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Rev. William Taylor, D.O., Bishop of Africa. 
(Of the Methodist Episcopal Church.) 
P. E. Greenwalt, L. Grace McVicker, B. W. Ayres, Mrs. B. W. Ayres. H. E. Boase, E. E. Lutes, 
Mrs. Mary Shilling, Sadie L. Miller, W. C. Glasier, Mrs. Daisy Kline Sturgeon. 
Thaddeus C. Reade Memorial 
The above picture represents the memorial tablet unveiled at the grave of the late 
President Thaddeus Constantine Reade, October 31, 1924, with a small group of friends 
present on that occasion. The three immediately in the rear of the monument are 
the members of the Committee of the Alumni Association appointed to raise funds and 
erect the memorial. 
The monument is of Rock of Ages, Barre granite. The base is 2%x5%x1 ¥.! 
feet, and die of the tablet is 1%x4%x3 feet. The rear is rock-face with panel contain-
ing in large raised letters the name READE. 
The dedicatory exercises were opened with singing "Faith of Our Fathers" by the 
entire school and friends who had gathered. The Reverend H. R. Carson, pastor of the 
Upland M. E. Church, read appropriate selections of Scripture, and The Reverend 
H. E. Boase led in prayer. Dr. B. W. Ayers, as Chairman of the Committee, made a 
formal address presenting the monument to the Universi ty. This was fittingly re-
sponded to by President John Paul. After repairing to the Chapel, the Reverend 
P. E. Greenwalt delivered a very interesting address on Reminiscences of Dr. Reade. 
Mr-. Shilling and Mrs. Daisy Kline Sturgeon also gave interesting character sketches of 








Pl~ono Duet, "Rhapsody," Llszt Misses Ebrlght - Ne~ol 
ORATION, "Rise of Christian mplre," . Rufus A. Morrlsoa 
ORATION. "Nee sslty Of a Collegiate Education," 
William R. Agate 
Ladles Quartette, "The Lost Chord , " Sullivan . 
Mlases ! W~olte, Watsoa, 
1 Cain, Marine. 
ORATION , · Mud."" C~olvln J. Graves 
ORATION, "'How Do You Do?'' . Jas . A . Sprague 
Flute Solo, Zither Accompaniment . Messrs. Hollis and Tompkins 
ORATION , "Doing Our Best." ......... . Alfred E. DachnowsiCI 
ORATION. "'Great 6r at ness."" .. ........ .... . ...... John F. Bailey 
\ Cain 
Mixed Quartette. ··Joy.of Spring."" Cooper .... j Misses i Marin 
1 Messrs . l Spragu 
I Graves 
Conferring of Degre ..... .. .. . . . . . .. .. Rev J R Wright . D. D. 










T F; DAY, P.M. 
J .'E , ]90!) 
' 0 IETY HALL, 
1'AYLOH. n EH ' lTY, 







The School of Theology 
"HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD" 
" PLAIN LIVING AND HIGH THINKING" 
UNIVERSITY CHAPEL, UPLAND, IND. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1907, 9.30 cfi.. M. 
HAT A'l'IN ~ R '• 'IT L 
BY 
, aclie Loui . e filler Pr.L·r T, 
AXD 
linn el II. (1-arri ~;on, READER, 
,\ , SISn;o BY 
:.\IR • DJ·:xxrtl VroLrxi T. 
~[ T ' AXD EXPUR S IOX RP.IRT:\ff:XT, 
1'AYWR l XTVRR TTY. 
June s Yenth, nineteen nwHlr d and nine, 
pjtrhL o'<·lo<"k. 








W e:ONESOAY, 10 O'CLOCK, A. M. 
College Chorister 
Rev. Herbert Boase. 
L. FLOY 8TANSBOltY. 
"Over Lif6'B Horizon Bar." 
J. C. OvENBHIRE. 
"Christian .Man in Training." 
A. J. HALDY. 
"A Ilea11tnly ViBi'.>n." 
Instrumental Solo Elva Dccrcn. 
Oration BERTHA COTTINGHAM. 
"The Ilero of Methodism." 
Oration A. H. KENNA. 
"Th6 Dawn of a Brighter Day." 
Oration F.liANK CoTTINGHAM. 
"Three F'&." 
Music College Chorister. 
Benediction Rev. Norris, Pastor~!. E Church. 
WEONESOAY, 2 O ' CLOCK, P. M . 
Music 
Charge to the President 
Music 
B.S. Hollipetcr, D. D. 
T. U. Ladies' Quartet. 
Delivery of the Keys 
Inaugural Address 
T. J. Deeren, V-P. Board of Trustees. 
Conferring of Degrees and Diplomas. 
Announeement of Prizes 
Benediction 
Rev. Monroe Vayhinger, 
President Elect. 
Jrogram 
C!ronb~ntion anb OO.mtoriwl t!Ionteet 
;Jlnfer -Q!nHegiate ~~rnlfilritittn 
~s5llciaiion of 3Jnbimnt 




~~J~~~ ®ratorital Qloutrzt 
March 30, 1914. 7:30P.M. 
Music .. .. . .... . . . ... .............. . Prohibition Quartette 
"Our Only Hope" .......................... JACOB BOS 
"Chains and Slavery" .. ........ . ....... ]. W. KNIGHT 
"The American Octopus" .. .......... jOSEPH IMLER 
,The Beginning of the End" ... N. A. CHRISTENSEN 
"The Might of the Minority" ....... . ... B. R. OPPE 
"Actualizing the Ideal" ....... ROY ELLINGHOU 
"The Genius That Shall Conquer" ......... A. C. 
Music...... ........... .. .......... Prohibition 
Decision of judges 
~~reiner J\umtorium, '<iratlinr ~nifters~ . 
3fune 1!!, 1912 nt 2:30 JL 2R!t+ 
Gavotte, The Little Puritan Tluodorl S. Moru 





Frances Asbury, The Hero of American 
Methodism 
J. FRANKLIN DRAP~R 
el ctcd 
The Hope of the Race 
BuRTON R. OPP~R 
" un f my Soul" 
ANNA M KF.E 
Decision of Judges 
'Jlupil• CJf 
'nbi~ ~oui•' JJ\111n 
Llwis Carey 
Students Recital 
Society Hall, Taylor University 
.11-fay j.., ntl. at 7 :uO P . .11-f. 
Pupils of Sadie Louise Miller, 







A Pleasant Morning, 
Helen Overmyer, 
A Bird Story, 










Mrs. M. 0. Abbey, 
a. I Miss You. 
READI . G 
PIANO 
VOCAL 
b. Baby's Slumberland, 
PIANO 
Lillian Crosby, 
































Dorothy Nn haliiD 
Assisted by 
Edith D. Olmsted, Vocalist 
Prof. E. A. Gowen, Accompanist 
Taylor University Friday, Feb. 5, 1915 
Toccata and Fugue............... ....... .. . ............... Bach- Taussig 
Song- ''The Day is Done" .................. ... ........... -······· Balfe 
Rhapsodie ...................... .................. .............................. .......... Brahms 
Etude ... ..... _ .... .. ........... ... .......... ... ............. . ............. Chopin 
Ballade g minor...... ... ......... ........... ......... ................. Chopin 
Song--"My Redeemer and My Lord" ................... Buck 
Gavotte and Musette............ ....... .... .. ....... ... .... .. d' Alb8rt 
Humoresque.. .. 
. 
..... . .............. ......................... ... _ ..... Juon 
Dause des Elfes .......... ................. __ .............. : ......... .. Sapellnilcojj 
Etude f 1ninor......................... ....... .................... ................ Liszt 
RECITAl~ 












Mr. Davi Jacob 
ROBERT BRO'WNJNG 
Mrs. Rosetta M. Lukey 
Air on the G String Bach 
Chant sans Paroles Tsc haik:owsky 
Legende 1.-Vieniawski 
Mr. Davi Jacobs 
Third Annual 
Kerr Oratorical Contest 
Taylor University 




Caprice Hongrois . 
Oseline Hancock 
'lhe Silent Force 
B. D. NYSEWANDER 
Spiritual Law 
R. L TRESSLER 




........... CThe Call of the Cros~ 
AMY SPALDING 
... . ... _ ... CThe Neglected Call 
ANNABEL GUY 
Ga-Votte in B Minor 
Mary Shaw 
Violin Solo.... ... .. 7fu Concerto ····· De Hcmit 
Charles R. Thornburg 
Decision of Judges . 
ARTIST'S RECI..-_f i\L 
Miss Irene McCague 
Taylor University 
Shreiner Auditorium 




Prelude ......... ........ .............. .. . . ......... Rachmaninoff 
Eine Sudsee Rhapsodie . ............................. G. P. Moore 
Whispering Wind .................. ...... ............ Vr-ollenhaupt 
READING-
me Fortune Hunter .............. . ........... 'Winchell Smtth 
PIANO-
Florence ...................................... .... ..... ......... Emil Liebling 
me Eagle ......................................... .............. ... MacDowell 
SONGS-
1m Herbst ........ ......... .. ................. .. .................... R. Franz 
Since You Went Away ......... .... ............. ......... johnson 
Mammy Song ............................. ................................... Bond 
READING-
me Man and lhe Song .......... ....................... ... McCully 








ART ST RECITAL 
given by 
Moses Boguslowski, P ianist 
Shreiner Auditorium 
Tuesday Evening, j une 7, 1921 
a . Pa. torale 
PROGRAM 
1 
Taylor U niversity 
8.15 p.m. 
S arlatti 
IJ. Capriccio ---- - - -- -------------- • "arlatti 
t. GaYotte - - ----------, ------ Gluck-Brahms 
d. Contrabandist ----------- Schumann-Tau~ ig 
2. 
Symphonic Etuclefl _________ ------- Schumann 
3 
a. Cradle Song - - ------------------- - Chopin 
b. \Valtz E Minor --- - ---------------- Chopin 
c. Ballade G Minor ___________________ Chopin 
d. Scherzo B Minor ___ _________ __ ___ __ Chopin 
4 
a. Liebestraum - - ---- ---- - - - -------- -- Li 
b. Caprice E Major -- - ------------ - ---- Lis 
c. - Campanella ---------------- -- ------ Li 
lJ iano ~£tit nl 
hg 
2ffi{iss ~utq JF.leinlein 
nssis±t!b bg 
ftlliss ~osnlrelk ~auglrerfg, (ltontralfo 
cflllisslfJeatric.e J&prague, ~nb-i!r 
~qr.einer J\ubitorilmt J}une 6, 8:15 p. ttt. 
Pippa's Holiday 
Troll Dance 







The Dying Flower 
His Lullaby 
Rotoli 
Carrie J acob Bond 
Rosabelle Daugherty 









Menuet from L' arlesienne 










£tttor ~£cital of tixpr£ssion 
ORIGINAL ARRANGEMENT OF 




~\obert 21t. illorri.s, ofoi.st 
~lrreiner ~u~itorium, 
::Uunc 1~, 1916 
<l:aglor ni6ersitg 
8 p. ~-
The Lord is my Light ·············· ·············-··················- ···············Allit.sen 
Mr. Morris 
SCENE I. 
The Burning of Rome. "Fire! Fire! Rome is on fire." 
The Betrayal. "It was not my heart, but my tongue that 
spoke." 
0 Was There Ever Loneliness Like His, 
"Olivet To Calvary" .............. J[ aund 1' 
Mr. Morris 
SCENE II. 
The Capture of the Christians. "Meet your enemies like 
Christians. Be not afraid" 
M ercia's Victory. " A sign! A sign! The Master hath 
spoken! You cannot harm me now. " 
Aria- Y e People Rend Your Hearts. 
If With All Your Hearts, "Elijah" .......... .11 ndel solw 
Mr. Morris 
SCENE Ill. 
The M artyrdom. " 0 Father give them strength to endure" 
Christianity's Victory. " There is no death for us, Christus 
hath Triumphed over death." 
;Y.sfp~r.s 
IRENE G. DILL 
LEE ROY NORVELLE 
GLADYS MILLER 
PHILIP SMITH 
<!::tglor llniuersifg <S>cl!ool of -;-xprc.ssion 
..±Hiss ,itlorcncc ~· ([obh, ,... :1l . , ,Director 
ptt>.sents 
~Hiss J\Ima ®ilh£rht ~lrau 
in 
%£nior ~£tifal 
l\ssiste(l bg Wiflimn lJouug, l.limtist 
<I:lprr.sl'lag c&ening, ::i'Jnne tt,irtccntlr, ~inctccn l!tml'lrcl'l ciglltrrn 
·Jli~uta lbl£nn£tt 
l{ Nt~er 
RIGINAL ARRANGEMENT OF LEW WALLA E'S 
'ID£1t 1Flnr 
'-
WEDNESDAY, JUNE SEVEN T H , 1916 
~ssistrl'l hu Jiiargncritr 1Uuglrl'r, lJiauis tr 
~euior 1etitnl of tixprezsinn 
'iiulu <~L auppert 
ASSISTED BY 
obt. fl. ~illinms, Piolinist 
~ltlen ~.lnt!monhe, J\rcnmpnuitt 
Shreiner Auditorium 










June u, 1918 
S:oo p.m. 
LINCOLN RECITAL 
Clhe EXPRESSION CLUB 
Taylor UniversitY, February 12, 1917 
Monologue ..... 
Short Story 
Abe Lincoln . . Dennis Ifank. · 
Harvey Brown 
.......... - ...... Carrying a Girl's Trunk 
Merle Stephens 
Second Inaugural Address 
Geneva Horn 
. ...... Lincoln 
MUSIG 
Poem rrhe Reason Why .. . .... . Prick1 ll 
Wilma Dykeman 
Abridgment from "'The Greysons". Erf(Jlf.~l& ll 
Paul Pierce 
Oration Abraham Lincoln ...... J. A. Gar.fit ld 
C. Jeffers 
Poem Lincoln's Last Dream ... H ultcncnrlh 
Ruth Trotter 
MUSIC 
0 f L. I ' R S k .... .. Lore ne o mco n s oommates pea s ........ . 
john Leamon 
Lincoln as a Story Teller 
Horace Robson 
Oration ......... .. Lincoln 





February 29, 1916 
I inno Duct La Baladine ..... 
Misses Bugher and Dix 
1. ANNABEL GUY .. Curse of T obn co 
z. R. H ELLINGHOUSE The Secret of Sue ess 
3· R. H. WILLIAMS <ihe Rudder to Ruin 
4- D.). IMLER Doom of Nicotine 
5· B. R. POGUE rrhe Bondage of the Will 
6. A C. LEE CJhe Demond for Personal EfficienC)' 
7_ B. R. OPPER 
Notional Preparednes 
Donor of Prize - S. B. Goff, Camden, Ne-W jersey 
Taylor University 
I. P. A. ORATORICAL 
CONTEST 
Friday evening, April 13, 1917 
PROGRAM 
Piano Solo ---- --- ............... -------·---·------------- -----·-- Lois Nees 
Orntion .. ----·- --- - .. - rrhe Hope of Victory 
A. C. LEE 
Oration. . ......... ----------- -- -- ----- . Clhe Herod of America 
Oration 
Oration 
B. R. POGUE 
........ -------------------- CThe Call to Victory 
W. C. BIRMINGHAM 
.. . ... ------------- ........ ----·----------------Strike Clhree 
]. H. LEAMON 
Vocal Solo -------------------------- --------------------Dolores Ramsey 
Decision of Judges 
A warding of Prizes 
Parr Oratorical Contest 
Taylor University 
Shreiner Auditorium 
june z8, zgz8 
8 p.m. 
Rhnpsodie No. 8 
Gladys Bell 
I. rrhe Ideals of Autocracy and Democracy 
Ira Roberts 
II. rrhe Woman of Tomorrow 
Ruth Trotter 
III. rrhe Hun within our Gates 
Beulah Young 
IV. rrhe Cost and the Compensation 
John Leamon 
Scenes V eneziane 
Jane Cambell 
(Dr. Westlake at 2nd piano) 
rrhe Song of CThanksgiving 
















Jlune 6-13, 1917 
1J!nu ure corbinlll1 infliteb 
Wa~lor Jlfnifmsit~ 
llplmtl'l, ~ n~iauu 
,$&e6ertt~-first _Attnunl 
illommcncement ~xcrds.es 
llle~ncslluu, ::Uunr 13, 1917 
9:30 1\. fli. 
A. VERNE WESTLAKE PRESENTS 
M I S S SYLVIA BEARD 
ARTIST PUPIL in PIANO RECITAL 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE 
THALONIAN UTERARY SOOETY 
ofT AYLOR UNIVERSITY, ON THE 
TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY OF OC-
TOBER, NINETEEN HUNDRED and 
SIXTEEN, at SEVEN-THIRTY P.M. 
IN SHREINER AUDIT 0 R I U M 
ASSISTED BY MISS COSETTE BEARD, 
Violinist, MR. GERALD BUSH, Reader and 
MR. P. B. SMITH, Reader. 
Valse A ................................. ......... Rachmaninoff 
Rhapsodie No. II ...... . ... .. .. ........ ... .... . LiRzl 
MISS SYLVIA BEARD 
Sans Souci ........................... Henry Li11coln GasP 
Hungarian Poem, Op. 76, No.4· ........ Huboy 
MISS COSETTE BEARD 
Reading- 'lhe Book Agent 
MR. GERALD BUSH 
Concerto, E Flat . .. .. ............. ...... .. Liszl 
MISS SYLVIA BEARD 
Accompanists: Miss Sylvia Beard 
A. Verne Westlake 





. . DIREC'l'!O , • ' 
egJstratJOn hours ar f I· OR NEW ~TU 
. N<W ''""'"" >hould' mm a . m.'<> 5 p. m • DENTR 
lll making out their tudy gl~ tto the Dean of the ·u . . See a ·f I R. 1!:- • 111\'ersJt" o I . ' "' on ogi<tmUo · • ' '" '"''" t A fee of Two D 11 . · n, pag< 25 in G n ' fm· h•l 
,.,.; ·t•·atiou a "' " eha>·ged f" iate . e~eml Bulletin p Th l · · · legJstration · e '.,,,.pt<an of the " . ' and fifty eent• r . 
th< egtalog. "" "' " ananged al h . • " ehauge of 
"'""'"'' de>idng cut p abet.cally and be•in 
""''""''' '" tuiuiui a ,.'~"'e .,. mlvaneed •tan r . " ' on page 71 of 
th< numbe< of weok• th " of the >uWeh . "ng m any of the . 
not n•·eee"te<l on ,.gi•t>·:t~"~ wa> taken, .~.~t'W'"· lbe uumbm· ,,'",!:~e~·"'" p><<ent Jon ( ay cr<>den•ials shm\c;. irade obtained in el ahJons a WCI:!k 
'"l DlRECTlO ' S I' >R "'""<""r"''' nt •• r"o!; su~ject. Jf ~c ~?~" ,,.J ~· . . • , ' OLD TIID , , .,.. ' \ ,, ..• 
In wntu<g t e aub,eet> on \llll . wuY u• • ...... , . I• """ 
eou"e., giv<n in the eatalogue, i. e., Plahe Geou,.t<Y ,hould be wdtten 
Two·h•"' ""''"' >' a '"''' meet on Tu<'•laY an<l Thu,.ola>'; th•·oe-hou< ""'"" 
m<'t Monday, Weolno>day ond Felda" '" theY maY be token togeth<'' ,.en when theY and College Rhetoric as English 6. 
co1ne at the !'ame hour. 
In making out ,tu<IY li•<• atudents , boul<l keeP in miu<l the ''""'"men<• fo< geaol· 
uation in theie paeticula< """" ""' fov<h in th< eatalogue. Student• who have not eompl<ted thei  Phr•ieal Teaining ,.quh·ement. mu•t wke 
Foe le"ion• and p<actiee pe<iO<Is in lu•ie, aeean<e with the Di,.cto•· of the Seho«l this work, unless excused bY Fa~uiLY action. 
of Muaie, De. W<'tlak<, befo« coming to. the CommitM au R<gisteation. Fo< p,;vate ,.,,.n, in £xp«"ion .,,.,ge time dh the Di"'to' of thi• Dep"t· 
ment, Professor Pogue. DEPO::;IT OF TUDY Ll T 
Wh<n the ,tu<IY li•t hO' been ftlle<l aut it shOul<l be take<" 
1. To the Dean oe a memb<' of his eommittee, toe opp>·oval. 2. To tbe bookkeeP"• whe>'e all f<e· aee to b< paid. 0<', if >P"ial ftnandal a<· 
eangemen" must be made, "' to the p,·e i<le< t an<l th<n to the bookkeeP"· 
3. To the RegisLrar, where it i,; approved and left. 
The ""'lent , hauld ftll ant a '""no\ sheet uml keeP it foe hi> own ""' uulc>' h< 
can easilY remember his progranl of cla,_ e~. 
IN TRU T·JR 




















'(, ~ \ ~ '(, 
" 1. I " '(, q 1. 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
UPLAND , INDIANA 
Seventy-Sixth 
Annual 
Comm en cement 
1846-1922 
Shreiner A . uditorium 
You a re cordially . mvited t 0 attend 
~lor ~ni&£rsit~ 
~plruth, ;!fnbinna 




~e{)nts{)ng, 3June ZO, l9Z3 




Christian Experiences and World 
Upland, Indiana 
june 14 to 24, 1923 
• 





Taylor University Commencement 
The firl' t l'ix days adhere to camp-
meeting traditions, with two great 
campmeeting preachers and a Spir-
:it-fill;d choir from the l'Chool. They 
are "Grant and Blackford County 
days." The chool of Evangelism and 
Missions and the principal convention 
lectures. with attendance from many 
States, come between Thursday and 
Sunday (12-15) inclusive. The final 
days, through the 18th, with attend-
ance from everywhere, w·ll be educa-
tional and entertaining-an inten.ive 
commencement se. ~ion with every 
hour packed full of intere!<t. 
JUNE 6 to I 9 2 4 








WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1924 
•• v• ,.-HI enhOU C Or 'ChOOl pJant, is 
~iie watchword a and i built !nto the fi~rt · 
of generations of . who at·. <tervmg humamty 
and gaining a reputatiOn for gettmg re ul ts. 
one evpr gt•ts after a 
him with alvation. 
, T1t 01 cvau-
gelism pervades 
the school, but no 
stud .. nt with a funnel to serve 
Taylot· hold a bt·h•f for principle. rather than 
people. Men come 
• -··· .. vu•u ue t'XCiuded from 
prtvtlegcs of higher education. 
. This would be impractical, for the thinking of the 
ti mes tends to confirm the youth and even their 
parents in thPories adverse to the "old-fashioned" 
a_nd it is neces~ary to deal cautiously on questions of 
r agoht. and n·ron~ that & err. to be \., v-~'lt\..:~. ·' v 
youth could be 
expelled f r o m 
Taylor for the use 
of tobacco, be-
cau t• it is not an 
expul ion offen e 
in the college 
world. Moreover, 
the logic of such 
an act might in-
Recently one went to Harvard with his Bachelor 
of Arts degree from Taylor. At first he was an object 
of distrust for the obvious rea on that there i"' a dif-
ference between Taylor and Harvard. HP wanted to 
capitalize a bachelor's degree from Taylor toward a 
master's degree in Harvat·d. He was sPnt to the class-
es for a tryout, with the fo llowing results. Distinc-
tion in all subjects; elected to a resea rch fraternity 
in the depar tment of education; g ivt• n a cholarship 
based on rank; approverl fot· half-time po ition on 
state pay as one of Harvard's agents in the "psycho-
logical research department" to ~isit the charitable 
institution of Ma sachuselts, a t hing for which a 
Taylor man ha a rare fitnPs , for he i·· very human, 
a student of human nature, and pretty well acquaint-
ed with the unvcneered article. The outcome was 
that Harvard authorities, instead of quPstioning his 
right to enter for a rna ter's degree allowed him to 
proceed as a candidate for Doctor of Philosophy, 
without extra requirement . Ht> belongs to a type. 
The moral-pardon a upertluous explanation-is 
that •students where Jabot· is honored, where an inde-
pendent spirit of dt•mocratic hristianity is foste red 
and the modern vices are taboo, wi ll take rank above 
the average level-all other things being equal. 
and go; but it is 
felt that in the 
intet·est of com-
ing gpnerations 
the school mu, t 
go on forever. 
The art of balan-
cing t he old and 
the new is one of 
the e-:;;se ntial ele-
ments in the law 
of progre s. Lukt· 
McLuke says tha t 
any cook can boil 
au egg too hard 
or too oft, but it 
takes a trained 
cook to bo il it 
ju t r igh t. We 
have fundamen-
talist who play 
up the notions of 
the Middle Ages 
as e sential to 
:'11ain buildings of Taylor nivcr ity 
inuate offensive-
ly against the 
youth's father or 
even his pastor. 
HI' can and is re-
quired to with-
draw, with what-
ever grades he 
may have earned, 
on the ground 
that we have a 
right to conduct 
a school of stu-
dents whose 
brains are frec> 
from the influence of nicotine. 
ThP Association of American Coll eges, to which 
Taylor belongs, is a kind of sizing machine for col-
lege policies. Occasionally the school gets an in-
!lalvation and modern ist who put evl'rything under 
susplcton which ha. belonged to previous genera-
t ions. Taylor trie~ to plit its difference and keep 
in tlw road. It is not ;;o murh the mi sion of mod t>rn 
1f we wet·e to speak for the college world as a 
whole and were optimi tic enough to believe that a 
reform was de. ired on these moral and near-moral 
ference that it violate-. .; 
the standard of op~n­
mindedness in seemmg 
to require its faculty to 
avoid certain views in 
religion and economic:;. 
For instance. Get·man 
dt>structive Biblical crit-
icism and Ru: ian phil-
osophy of c:ommuni~m 
are equally alit>n to the 
ideals of Taylor. Not 
because they are feared. 
but becau9e they are 
clearly undPr tood and 
mea·.>ured, they would 
not be tolerated a ingle 
day. Taylor's students 
and faculty are all capi-
talists and all laborers at 
the same time; and the 
graduates go out with 
th<• conceit that there is 
no difference between a 
capitalist and a laborer 
if they are the right kind 
of capitali t and laborer. 
The lack of freedom is 
only apparent. Scholars 
are multiplying who 
want th<' refreshing 
privil ege of sowing the 
seeds of true American 
doctrine in a field suf-
w. 
Taylor !Jniver ity i · under coni rol of the Legal Hundred, a name coined. by John Wesl.ey to den.ote 
trustet>s. The pre ident i W. G. Nixon, a minister of Detroit. The busmess manag~r IS E. 0. ~1ce, 
who left a career of unu ·ual 1>romise in the financial world to dC\'ote his financial ability to educatton:ll 
and religiou cause . Tht> member of the Legal Hundred hold office for life, or a · long as. thPy. are m 
cordial ympathy with the ideal. of the college as , tated in its charter. The normal regt trattOn of 
s tudents i lightly in excess of three hundred. 
(See Information on back) 
] U N E 6 t o I 8, I 9 2 4 
questions among stu-
dents we hould have to 
suggest that there be a 
strenuous progaganna of 
preaching and teaching, 
tempered to student psy-
chology, and calculated 
to create a new view-
point. 
The youth of Amt>rica 
have many redeeming 
traits. If they are often 
guilty of wrong prac-
tices it ioil because they 
are the inheritor of 
wrong views which to a 
larg(' extent have been 
,1r. sed n to them from 
thpir senior . If they 
arP not quite o capable 
of the deeper reasonings 
a. their seniot·s they ar1• 
often even more respon-
sive to the decree of rea-
son when it breaks in 
upon them. 
It follows therefore as 
a psychological fact that 
the greatest moral con-
victions and the greatest 
piritual awakenings we 
t>1•er witnessed were in 













Tuesday, June 16th 1925 
8:00P.M. 
DIRECTION OF ELEANOR PATTERSON 
H. Morse Skinner at the Piano. 
PROGRAMME 
Selection ............................................ Taylor University Band 
J. Roy MacMurray, leader 
Taylor Hymn (Words by Dr. John Paul, Music by Harry 
Dixon Loes.) 
Uniold ye Portals -····· ····················-------------------------------- Gounod 
University Choir 
Oration "The Highways" (Prize oration on Bishop Taylor) 
Miss Bertha Phillips 
"Narcissus" ------------------------------------------------------- ----- Schlepegrell 
Instrumental Sextette (Prof. Geo. Fenstermacher, leader.) 
Hark, Hark My Soul --------------------------· -- ------------------------- Shelley 
University Choir 
\ •ocal Duet, Tarry With Me ---------------------------------------- Nicolai 
Rosabelle Daugherty Leon J. Diaz 
Selection ------------------------- --------------- University Brass Quintette 
List the Cherubic Host, (From "Holy City") ---------------· Gaul 
W omens' Chorus with Soprano and Baritone Solos. 
Piano Solo, "Rock of Ages" Arranged by H. Morse Skinner 
H. Morse Skinner 
"Estudiantina" ----·-------------------------------------------------------·· Lacome 
Prize winning Quartette 
Mildred Kellar Ora Taylor 
Rosabelle Daugherty Hazel Chamberlain 
Baritone Solo "Redemption" ---------------------------------------- Stults 
Dr. Melvin J. Hill 
Gently Lord, Oh Gently Lead U!' --------------------------·----- Hawley 
University Choir 
Oration "The Man Immortal" (Selected oration on Bishop 
Taylor) ------------------·----- --~---- ---------------- ____ ------------ -------- --------
Clair J. Snell 
Taylor Song (Words and Music by Melvin J. Hill) 
Dr. Melvin J. Hill leading. 
Professor Barton Rees Pogue 
Presents his pupil 




Margaret F. Coghlan 
Pianist 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
May 11. 1926 
8 P.M. 
J\nnual ~ecihd 
~ine J\ds ~epadmtmis 
Taylor University 
Upland. Indiana 
Seventy- inth Annual 
COMME CEME T 
Wednesday, June 17, 1025 
BISHOP TAYLOR'S BIRTHDAY MEMORIAL 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY BULLETIN 
matter at pland, Ind., April , 1900, under Act of 
VOL. XVII., NUMBER VIII. MAY, 1926 ISSUED MONTHLY 
William T aylor•s Hundred and Fifth Anniversary 
We approach the celebration of the hundred THE BIRTHDAY OFFERING 
and fifth anniver ary of Bishop William Taylor, 
the beloved patron of Taylor University. We write This year we call for a B i s h o p T a y I o r 
these lines in the building whose corn·erstone wa Memorial Thank-Offering. A bold effort is being 
laid by him. In it department of relfcs is the made to double the helter for the "Taylor Tribe." 
simple cradle in which our great missionary was We are succeeding. But as we succeed we 
rocked, in his old Vir- are staggering under 
ginia home. Above our the strain. This is the 
chapel platform hangs epochal year; the yea.r 
the patriarchal coun- of all years in which 
t nance, represented we would ask the good 
in a splendid painting bishop, if he were liv-
which was the gift of ing, to put one steady-
the late lamented Dr. ing hand upon the 
harle Edgar Welch. school and lift the 
Perhap no com- other in prayer that 
n,u~tity vi• c;a.rtt., out- God might make it 
ide the home of his trong and sure in 
only living on, Hon- its going. 
orabl E dw a r d K. If every one who 
Taylor, keep green gets this Anniversary 
th memory of Bi h- Bulletin would put one 
p Taylor a doe Tay- dollar in the Bishop 
lor Univer ity. The Taylor Memo r i a 1 
in titution abide in Thank-Offering, if a 
p r nnial agreement few, more favored 
with what he conceiv- with this world's 
d to b the e entials good , would add five 
f the Go pel. It ha or ten or twenty-five 
added no n e w o r or fifty or a hundred, 
train d con truction T a Y 1 or University 
f the fundamental ; would pull up to com-
it ha not lent it ear mencement ready to 
to the iren voice of 'do the greatest year's 
modern infidelity; it work in its history. 
ha inculcated that The i n v e s t m e n t s 
piritual buoyancy so would bring large re-
well illustrated in Wil- turns, in values more 
iam Taylor, to the ex- precious than gold. 
clu ion of cold ritual- The word of cheer 
i m and hard funda- will equal the ca h 
m ntali m. in its value. A letter-
Annually, on Wil- shower in Taylor Uni-
Iiam Taylor' birth- versity on this anni-
day, May 2, a select versary would mean 
group of student ora- a new uplift in our 
tor P
re ent the tim- Bi hop \ illiam Taylor, "apo tl tc;» the. world," the name work. Checks may be 
ake of Taylor mver lty. made payable to th 
ulating mes age of his 
lif in a prize conte t fo t r d by b nefactor of Trea urer, E. 0. Rice, Upland, Indiana, and your 
the school. Two are repeated at commencement. good word of cheer may be addre sed to u. all . 
.ou!UI.lUJf\l uva 1 
S!tp.m.r uuoa'I 
'13:NNOSU:3:d: 
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Jilab.el Jl!. ~anbon 
tltna usic all 
'laJ!lor llnibersill! 
~ on baR J une 8, 1925 
3:30 :p. /ft . 
. ,. . 




Jlyilaletltean ~itrrart? ~ocidt! 
"~tt6ers of ll!rutly" 
$lyreiuer ~ubitorium 


















#(essrs Qi)fuett, ~ice, ®ftten 
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Taylor University 
CHOOL OF MUSIC 
Shreiner Auditorium 
Wednesday, February I I, 1925 
8 :15P. M . 
Programme 
Piano-Marcel the Huguenot ___________ Godard 
Miss Miller 
Voice-Ave Maria_- - - --- --------- __ Mascagni 
(Adaptation from Intermezzo from 
"Cavalleria Rusticana") 
Miss Carman 
Violin Obligato by Mr. Hawkes 
Piano-Sanctissima _____________ _____ Spindler 
Miss Esther Mary Atkinson 
Voice--A Gypsy Maiden, !_ __ _ __ _ _______ Parker 
My Lover is a Fisherman _____ Strickland 
Miss Doris Atkinson 
Violin Quartette--Le Depart ____________ Dancla 
1st Violin-Mr. Fenstermacher 
2nd Violin-Miss Poorman 
3rd Violin-Mr. Wendell Owen 
4th Violin-Mr. John Paul Owen. 
Piano-Du Bist die Ruh' ________ Schubert-Liszt 
Miss Coghlan 
Voice-Se tu m'ami, Se sospiro ___ _____ Pergolesi 
Miss Ruth 
Piano-Impromptu Op. 28, No. 3 __ _____ Reinhold 
Miss Spalding 
Voice-Rest ___ ___ ____ __ ___ ____ __ ___ Blackwell 
La Serenata ________ __ ___ ____ ___ _ To ti 
Miss Landon 
Piano-Marche Militaire __ ___ __ Schubert-Tausig 
Mr. Skinner 
• 
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PUBLIC RECITAL 
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Taylor University 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Shreiner Audi torium 
Tuesday, May 12, 1925 
8P.M. 
Programme 
Violin-Romoo Gavotte ---------------------------- Ringuet 
Master Rolland Rice 
Piano-Shepherds All and Maidens Fair .... Nevin 
Hungarian Dance ------------------------ Brahms 
Miss Poorman 
Voice-Out on the Deep -------------------------------- Lohr 
All Through the Night.. .. Old Welsh Air 
Mr. Cyrus Paul 
Piano-Rondo Capriccioso, Op. 14 .... Mendelssohn 
Miss Willison 
Voice--The Morning Wind ---------------- Branscombe 
Come Down Laughing Streamlet.. .. Spross 
Miss Purchis 
Violin-Duett, Op. 109, No. 3 -------------------- Dancla 
Mr. Fenstermachm-
1\fr. Hawkes 
Voice-A May Morning -------------------------------- Dem:u 
Lullaby ---------------- -------------· ___________ Van nat; 
Miss Daugherty 
P1ano-Le Cavalier Fantastique, Op. 42, N0. 1 
Godard 
~.:1iss Esther Mary Atkinson 
Voice--At Morning B d 
Bouquet ---- - ---~~~------~--------~----~----~--------~~~--~~~~--~----~~---- c~!ci 
Nocturne ---------------------------------------- Cur ran 
Miss Rupp 
Piano-Polonaise ---------------------------------- 1\fuskowski 
Miss Love 
Prof. Barton Rees Pogue 
presents his pupil 
Pharaba P. Polhemus 
in £1 graduation recital 
assisted by 
Tht> Novelty Six Orchestra 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
Shreiner Auditorium 
.May 29, 1925 
8:15 P. l\1. 
'l' TT R F 
DIANA McNEIL PIERSON. 
Life Story Told By Herself. 
I wa born at Pluka, Lib ria, \V. Africa, of Gue-
bo-pronounc d raho-par ntage. Mother was 
one of the early convf'rt of a mi ionary l\Ii 
Eili.zab th Me~ f'il. ut f g-ratitud to h~r for 
~avm.., h r from a terrible, yet unde erved pun-
Ishment at th hand of on of th ' head men" 
ofhthe family, moth r gav h r ond daughter, 
w en but a few w k, of aae to be hers anJ to 
be reared in the mi · i n - hool. This wa consid-
ered a great g-ift a. it was Vf'l'Y difficult at that 
time to get girL in the mi. . io;1 hooL. But a 
there wt-r·r no pr, Yision. for taking in . tudents o 
young my m~th r.kept rn until I wa. thr e year 
of ag-P, at whreh trme I wa. placed in the mission 
school. 
~hout that timP Bishop Taylor d sired a native 
chtld to be brought to this eountrv that the 
churcl1 people might . a ". pPci.men" of the 
people for whom they wer laboring. The child 
Bralal1, now named "Diana" for fiss McNeil' 
mother, was the only one whose par nt were will -
ing for her to come so far from hom . They were 
willing- because of their confid nee in Mi' s Mc-
Neil. 
After a tay of a year tourin.., Am~rica from 
N D A T IO T 
LITTLE DrANA WITH BISHOP TAYLOR 
the Atlantic to th Pacifi • 1 wa: r turned home 
and pla ed in a mis ·ion : hoot until about seven 
year of a.., . Ill h alth of ~lis: ) Jc. eil, now Mrs. 
Buchwaltcr , cau. d a retul'll to America. I 
stayed with Mr. Bu hwalter ': people in P ennsyl-
vania and attend d chool two year · I then went 
with my fo ter parent to Inhamhane, Port uguese 
Ea t Afrira-after a ta~· of tht·ec years returned 
to America-fini hed th grade in Pennsylvania. 
My foster parent moved to Har vey, Ill., and 
worked with Amanda mith in her Orphanage 
for Negro children and later moved to Monrovia, 
California where I fini hed high chool. At this 
t ime, being fifteen ~-ears of age, I felt the need 
of a per. onal kno"·ledg of hrist and was con-
verted at a revival in t he church of some friends 
in Los Angeles. 
My fo ter parents returned to Africa, going to 
Rhodesia ntral East Africa, and I was left with 
friends to fini. h schooling. I entered t he niver-
sity of outhern alifornia; fini hed Colle"iat e 
work · took post-graduate work obtainina the M. 
A. degree and then a two year cours at the hi -
cago Bible Training School. 
In 1913 I wa sent with Mis · Karlene Dubose, 
now Mrs. McLaur in, by the Board of Foreign 
Mis ion , t o Liber ia where I taug-ht fQr t hree 
FIFTEENTH ANNUAL 
TUDENT VOLUNTEER CONFEREN E 
Of th 
INDIANA UNION 
'' Th E1 angeliza t ion of th 
World in thi Genemtion" 
F • BR ARY 1!)-20-21, 1926 
TAYL R .\ ' JVER IT Y, PLA D 
'emf •r nc R •gil;tration hairman, Rob rt B. lark, 
Taylor niv rsity 
Professor Barton Rees Pogue 
Presents his pupil 




Margaret F. Coghlan 
Pianist 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 




FRANCES A ROWLAND 
PUPIL OF 








f .t\ Yl OR UNIVERSITY 
SHREI f:R AUDITORIUM 
MAY 18th, I CJ26 
8 :00 p.m. 
~Lor ~ili~ri'litg 






~n.rimtb ~L Cli~anb 
a11ilfc.h lr1: 
41'1tlter Jftarg J\thi:nl'lott 
lrreuttr !'-ut:titorium 
#lltU 4, 8:00' p. m. 
l 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Graduation Recital 
By 
Howard Morse Skinner Pian· t 
P i1 
' m 
up of Theodora Bothwell 
Assisted by 
Melvin W. Reed, Tenor 
Roxy McCain, Accompanist 




HAROLD LINTON BEANE 
STUDENT OF 












SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
GRADUATING RECITAL 
by 
MABEL F. LANDON 
Soprano 
pupil of 
HARLAN \V. CLEA VELA NO 
assisted by 
ELIZABETH J EANNETTE GROFF 
Pianist 
SHREINER AUDIT ORIUM 
TUESDAY. JUNE 1. ! 926 





PLA 0 , I DIA A 
PROGRAM 




Assi. ted by 
Small Orche tra 
PreJents 
Hiawatha's Wedding Feast 
A~D 
The Death of Minnehaha 
I'y 
Samuel Coleridpe-Taylm· 
Harlan W. Cleaveland, Conductor 
BREINER UDITORIUM 
FRIDAY, .JUNE 4, 1926 
8:00 P.M. 
A YRE -HILL VO AL CO ... ~TE T 







HREI ER A DlTORI C 1 
FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1926, 
2:30 P. l\1. 
PROGRAM 
Ecstasy 
Dorothy J errett 
My Redeemer and My Lord 
Clara Christensen 
Rejoice Greatly (Messiah) 
Mabel Landon 
The Wind's in the South 
Ruth Hazelton 
Rock of Ages 
Emma Bell 
Elsa's Dream (Lohengrin) 
Mabel Fleck 
Baritone: 'Ihe Bandolero 
George Edie 
Tenor: In Native Worth (The Creation) 
William McNeil 
Bass: Abide With Me 
Charles Wideman 
Bass: The Mighty Deep 
John Paul Owen 
Tenor: Oh Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me? 
George MacLean 
Baritone: The Bandolero 
Carleton Shultz 



















WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16,1926 
... 
• .,
TA YL OR 
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ANSWERING YOUR QUESTIONS 
ABOUT 
A OLLEGE WHERE OLD-FA HIONEO 
VIRTUE REIGN 
Prepared by Rev. H. B. ramer 
Administration Building 
There i today apparent in the world of re-
ligiou though t a tremendou conflict between 
naturali m and upernaturali m. Taylor ( ni-
versity, however, t ill believes in a upernatural 
religion for the praying, believing, oul-win-









A MEDITATION ON THE SACRED PASSION 
OF THE HOLY REDEEMER 
By John Stainer 
FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1926 
3:30 P. M. 
HARLAN W. CLEVELAND, Conductor. 
MELVIN REED, Tenor. 
HOWARD MORSE SKINNER, Baritone. 
THEODORA BOTHWELL, Accompanist. 
Ten~r: They came to a place named Gethsemane. 
Bm·Jtone and choir: The Agony. 
~~~o: ~ocessional to Calvary. 
Cho~r: Fling wide the gates. 
Bar~tone: And when they were come. 
Cho~: The mystery of the diviJ1e humiliation. 
Barlton =.He made himself of no reputation. 
Ten~r: King ever glorious. 
~~tone: And as Moses lifted up the serpent. 
t::ho~r: God so loved the world 
Choir:Litany of the Passion .• 
Due~: Jesus said, "Father, forgive them." 
ho~: The mystery of intercession. 
Bar~tone: And one of the malefactors. 
T hoJr: The adortaion of the Crucified. 
en~r and male chorus: When Jesus saw His Mother 
Bar~tone: Is it nothing to you. • 
CboJr: The appeal of the Crucified. 
T nor and male chorus: Aiter tl..' J k 
sus, esus nowing that all things 
. were now accomplished. 





PLA D , I DIA A 
PROGRAM 





WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16,1926 
Invocation 
Piano Solo Miss S alding 
DURYEA 












Tueday, June 14, 1927 
10:00 A.M. 
_ Glorious Freedom 
Velma Fields, Margaret Coghlan 
"The Ephesian Experience of Apollos, the 
Alexandrian Apostle." 
Harold J. Ockenga 
"The Beauty of Holiness" 
Jefferson Paul 
_ _ _ "God's Plan Fulfilled" 
Ruth E. Young 
_ - Jesus is Mine 
George Edie, Ralph Hunt 
"Hidden in the Love of God" 
Josephine Deyo 
"Sanctify Them" 
K. Edward Maynard 
Have You Received the Blessing? 
Ruth Hazelton, Roxy McCain 
Ruth Kern Leona Purchis 
Girls Vocal Solo 1iss Hazelton 
Taylor Oration (!nd Prize) .1iss Felli tt 
Boys Vocal Solo t~r. Edi e 
Taylor Ora t .i on (1st .,...ri ze) 
~ 
Hallelujah Chorus 
r.o ,...,... // 
Address by the resident 
Mr . David Clench 
University Chorus 
Remarks by Dr. Boase and ,r. Liller 
Announcements of End vment subscri tions . 
. vclhc s:tid "Everyth;ng tha· 
happens to us leaves some trac 
behind; everything contributes im-
pe~·ceptibly to make us what we 
are." The space allotted to Lhi 
article is too b1·ief to contain alt 
the benefits which I have derived 
fl"om the Thalonian Literary 
Society. 
Here is one place where I forgot 
my "new and strange feeling" 
common to Freshmen, for I found 
a ready welcome and an inv:tation 
to get to work and become an 
active part of Taylor University. 
We appreciate you, Philathc-
ans. and arc looking forward 
to a g1·eat year with you . 
Our motto is a challenge to 
loyal Taylorite-Know Thy. 
llappy 
And this is the time of the year 
when n;cn ask e2ch other, "How is 
your wife going to vote?" and the 
When p,=t~·cMc" Met 
"Said the Scientist to the Proto-
plasm 
'Twixt you and me there is a 
mighty chasm 
We rcp1·csent extremes, my friend 
You the beginning, I the end." 
The Protoplasm made reply 
s he winked embryonic eye: 
"Well when I look at you, old man 
I'm rather sorry I began!" 
rnen <1nswer, "She's going to vote Cause Discovered 
the same way I do." And the wo-The latest explanation o1 cnrth-
men ask each other "Are you go-quakes is that they are merely 
:ng to vote the way your husband rumblings of the unc!e,·ground 
tfoes ?" And they answer "He politk:s. 
thinks I am." 
"Have )OU ever d:>:1e any 
peaking.?" 
lever-Smart couple. 
I found plenty of work which I, 
the new Freshman, could do, and 
by doing I learned to do. How 
tl"Ue arc the words of Phillips 
Brooks. "So each man gets out of 
the world of men the rebound, the 
increase and development of what 
he brings here." 
I enjoyed dramat!cs and music 
in High School, and found that in 
the Literary Society I had an op-
portunity to develop myself along 
"I oncn proposed to a girl 
the te!ef)l1one iu my home 
"What makes you think so?" 
"Why, they feed the baby g:>rlic 
o they can find ;t in the d:lrk." 
His friends could give no reason 
why he should have committed 
suicide-he's single. 
Did you read Judge Heaton's 
letter to our President? Page 2, 
column 3. 
LZ6l '5I 3Nn{ 'A.VOS3N03M 









LEROY H. JONES 
pupil of 











Taylor University Artists 
Selections 




P'rofessor Fenstermacher, Conductor 
Piano: "Molto Allegro con fucco" Mendelssohn 
from Concerto in G Minor, op. 25. 
Miss Jeannette Groff . 
Accompaniment by University Orchestra 
Reading: A Knight of the Piney Woods - Arthur MacKlean 
Wilson Paul 
Piano: Concert Arabesques (on Motifs from "The Beauti-
ful Blue Danube", by Strauss) Schultz-Evler 
Miss Richards 
Vocal : The Serenade 
0, That We Two Were Maying 
Waft Her Angels ( J eptha) 
Professor Wells 
Reading: Lonesomelike 
Miss Ruth Flood 
Piano : Concert Etude, op. 36. 
Professor Bothwell 









Friday, January, 6, :00 P f. 
Invocation Joh n H. Furbay 
Inaugural Addr Pre ident 
Piano Du t Lillian Scott _ Bertha Pollitt 
Vocal Solo Howard Mathew 
Violin olo William Hawkes 
Topics of the Day Harold Sabin 
Vocal Duet __ Leona Porche __ Ru II . letcaft" 
Taylor ong 
Up beyond the village border, 
Pointing in the air, 
tands her towers seen far distant. 
When the day is fair, 
Chorus. 
Gladly our voices echo her prai e, 
Taylor the school we love, 
Gaily her colors float on the breeze , 








Taylor University, Upland 
Wednesday, December 1st, 1926 
8 :15 P.M. 
ASSISTED Bl 
Barton Rees Pogue, Reader 
Kenneth Wells, Tenor 
Theodora Bothwell, Accompanist 
State Manager 
H ARRY E. PARIS 
~--~--------~------------------~/ 
THALONIAN REVIEW J 
Published Semi-Monthly at Upland, Indiana 
Volume LXXVII October 1, 1927 Numb r 1 
OUR ALMA MATER 
'I'aylor Hymn 
Four-square to every wind that blows, 
My Alma Mater stands; 
Her line with peace and blessing goes 
T men in di t::mt lands. 
And out to earth's remotest bound, 
Iler chi!dren make her name renowned, 
And out to earth's remotest bound, 
H er children make her name renowned. 
'i';·.e t·aiPbow clothes her maple bow'r , 
When autumn classes meet; 
He.:  campu. drinks the summ I' show'rs, 
And wears the winter sleet. 
In pring when friendship fonder grow, 
Her ot·chard trees are white as snow. 
In spring when friendships fonder grow, 
Her orchard trees are white as snow. 
A beacon light among her peer , 
In modesty serene; 
C!d Taylor Speaks t hru changing y<'ars 
For standard high and clean. 
And holding not the truth in strife, 
Exa lts lhe pirit and tr.e life, 
And holding not the truth in strifP., 
Exalts the spit·;t and the li fe. 
Taylor University School of Music 
ADA RUPP, SOPRANO 




HowARD MORSE SKINNER 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
MARCH 1, 1927 
8:15P.M. 
My Heart Ever Faithful (Pentecost Cantata) 
Before the Crucifix 
Polonaise, Op. 53 
1\fr. Skinner 
In The Boat, Op. 60, No.3 
Invocation to Life 
Break 0' Day 
Clair de Lune 
Mr. Skinner 
Aria: "Je Sui:s Titania" (Mignon) 
Concert Etude 
A Birthday 
Down In The Forest 
The Little Damozel 



















THEODORA BOTHWELL, ACCOMPANIST 
FRANCES BOGUE AND RUTH FLOOD, READERS 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
MARCH 29, 1927 
8:30P.M. 
PROGRAM 
Lord God of Abraham (Elijah) 
Si tra i ceppi (Berenice) 
The Very Lilac One 
Miss Frances Bogue 
0 Dry Those Tears 
The Clothes of Heaven 
My Task 









by Ugo Nakada 




The Indian Giver 
Miss Ruth Flood 
Good Night and Good Morning 
Mother's Prayers Have Followed l\fe 
Nobody Like Jesus 
Grace Greater Than Our Sins 






Glee Club and Orchestra 
Assisted By 





The Miller's Wooing 
None Ver 
Crucifix 






Bend Low, Oh Dusky Night 
The Lost Chord 
Quartet 
INTERLUDE 




Formalities at Siwash 
Urn-bum 
Until the Dawn 
Kentucky Babe 




























The Senior Booster 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
VOL. I. UPLAND, INDIANA, APRIL 21, 1927. NO. 1. 
SENIORS TO PRESENT 
"TAMING OF THE HREW" ONE 
OF SHAKESPEARE' BE T 
OM ED IE 
"The Taming of the Shrew" which 
is to be given by the Senior Class of 
Taylor Friday and Saturday evenings 
is one of the most entertaining and 
popular of Shape peare's writings. 
The abridgment and arrangement 
used is the one used for many years 
by Leland Powers. 
Katharine, the shrew, is a beautiful 
girl with a vi lent :mrl un"'ove~"!d 
temper spoiled by her father's weak 
indulgence and the favor shown her 
gentler sister, Bianca. At the open-
ing of the story Katharine is suffering 
under a real grievance in that she, the 
strong, the mistress-minded, is to be 
without a husband, while her meeker 
sister is to have one. Katharine de-
sires to be married, and knows she 
has that in her worthy of a man, if 
only the right one would present him-
self, but up to the present time she 
has never seen a man who did not 
tremble before her. In her heart she 
.believe she despises the male sex. 
Petruchio. a rich young gentleman 
of Verona, hears of Kate and knows 
that she is the girl for him. He is the 
kind of man that joys in an untamed 
spirit in the woman he woos, as in the 
hor e he rides. He knows of Kate's 
violent temper, and the prospect of 
an encounter only clothes her with an 
added charm. He comes to Padua to 
propose for her hand. 
The story, in its unfoldment, deals 
with the struggle of the wills of both 
Katharine and Petruchio for su-
premacy and the final fusion of their 
wills. 
The entire comedy is humorous in 
its trend, and is one of the wittiest of 
Shak speare's comedies. 
TAMING OF THE SHREW 
Barton R. Pogue To Take Leading Part 
Barton Ree Pogue 
SENIOR 
EXCEPTION L T LE" 'T 
Ha Arti ts in Mu ic and Expre ion 
The pre ent Senior Ia s of Taylor 
niver. ity i bles ed with an excep-
tional amount of high cia talent in 
both mu ic and expre ion. 
Bertha Phillips and Harold Beane, 
are both exceptionally gifted and tal-
ented in expression. Both have had 
work at the Rice School of Expression 
at Oak Bluffs, Massachusetts, Miss 
Phillips graduating from that school. 
(Continued on page 2, col. 2.) 
The enior Ia of Taylor Uni-
Yt-r ity i pre enting Shake peare's 
well known com dy, "The Taming of 
the Shrew," Friday and Saturday 
night , April 22nd and 23rd, in 
Shreiner Auditorium. 
The announcement that Barton 
Rees Pogue, head of Taylor's strong 
DPpartmcnt of Expre!'sion is to take 
the leading part, that of Petruchio, in 
the production has created tremend-
ous interest. Prof. Pogue i well 
known, not only in his own community 
and state, but throughout much of the 
country, due to the wide sale of his 
"Songs of the Soil," and "Fortunes In 
Friendship," he is also becoming 
widely known as a radio entertainer. 
Besides Prof. Pogue there is a 
strong supporting cast. Bertha Phil-
lips, takes the part of Katharine. Miss 
Phillips is at present one of Prof. 
Pogue's assistants at Taylor and is a 
graduate of the Rice School of Ex-
pression at Oak Bluffs, Massachusetts. 
and talented and portrays the difficult 
Miss Phillips is exceptionally gifted 
character of Katharine brilliantly. 
Harold Beane, who i also one of 
Prof. Pogue's assistants, takes the 
part of Grumio. Mr. Beane is especi-
ally fitted for this character and plays 
it remarkably. 
Albert Eicher takes the part of 
Baptista, Neva Kletzing the part of 
Bianca, Marcius Taber represents 
Hortensio, David Clench impersonates 
Lucentio, Maurice Jones takes the 
part of Tranio, Evelyn Duryea is the 
Widow, Garry Brown the Tailor, Mar-
jorie Osborn is Curtis, the Cook, and 





LEROY H. JONES 
pupil of 














June 6, 1927 
8:13 lJ. JR. 
DURYEA 





Tueday, June 14, 1927 
10:00 A.M. 
- - - - Glorious Freedom 
Velma Fields, Margaret Coghlan 




Harold J. Ockenga 
"The Beauty of Holiness" 
Jefferson Paul 
- - - "God's Plan Fulfilled" 
Ruth E. Young 
Duet - - - - -Jesus is Mine 
Sermon 
Sermon 
George Edie, Ralph Hunt 
"Hidden in the Love of God" 
Josephine Deyo 
- - - - "Sanctify Them" 
K. Edward Maynard 
Quartette Have You Received the Blessing? 
Ruth Hazelton, Roxy McCain 




The Coming of the King 
A Christmas Cantata 
By 
DUDLEY BUCK 
Kenneth Wells, Director 
Theodora Bothwell, Pianist 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
Taylor University 
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WED ESDAY, ]U E 15, 1927 
IN TRUC IONS FOR REGISTRATION 
1. Before registration all tudents must meet the admission 
committee in the room next to the dean 1s offi ce and secure 
an admission card properly signed. 
2. Begin reg istra &lou : S cur wo blanks 
office. New students hose high school 
een flled in oux· ofL ice must leav the 
of their high school principal witn he 
rom the registrar's 
credits have not 
name and address 
clerk. 
3. Nex~, go to ~he l1brary. ~hose desiring to register for 
work 1n musiu, uee Miss Bot ell, head of the Music Depart-
men~, in her ~tudio in the Mus1c Hall, before going to the 
library. 
4.. Students who d sire ~;o obtain a high school teacher's cer-
ti~icate at the t1~e they receive the A. B. d&gree, see 
Professor Saucier in the library. 
6. All students should register for the required subjects of 
their year before registerin~ for electives. The careful 
observance of his cegulation wil~ letisen difficulties in 
the senior year . 
6. In lis 1ng ubjects, be certain to write the name of the 
Department and the Catalo ue Number: for examnle, Mathe-
matics 5 instead of College Algebra, or English 6 ·nstead 
of College Rhetoric. 
7. Stuuents lacking any required entrance subject, such as, 
plane geometry, are required to see Professor Saucier 
before complet1ng their registration. 
8. Freshmen are required to register for Philosophy 15. 
9. Notice page 83 of tne 1928 Bulletin for statement concern-
ing a student ' s load. 
10. After completing registracion in the library go a~ain in-
to the ~~egist:r·ar' s office • where your program will be 
approved. 
11. Complete your registration at the office of the book-
keeper. Present registration slip, including the slip 
from Miss Botnwell, if you are to take Music. 
12. Fre hmen and Sophomores register for Physical Training. 
Two years o£ Physical Training are required. It is free 




eatend a _, ... d- •attet at UJI•d, led., AJril &, IHO, 11ader Act "'Coarrea,July 16,1894 
VOL. XIX., JANUARY, 1928 
ABRIDGED 
CATALOGUE 
This abridged Bulletin is published to 
mail our friends while the general 
Year Book is being completed. It 
serves also as a light publication for 
wider distribution. If it does not con-
tain all the Information desired the 
office will cheerfully answer questions. 
Iss~ted Monthly 
NO. VII 












Organ Prelude and Fuge in A minor 
II 
Bach-Liszt 
Sonata Op. 53 
Allegro con brio 
Beethoven 
Introduzione - Rondo 
III 
Polonaise in C sharp minor 
Grande Waltz in A flat, Op. 42 
Ballade in F minor 
IV 
Le petit ane blanc (the little white mule) 
Cuban a 
Andaluza 
Concert Etude in F minor 





M. De Falla 
M. De Falla 
Liszt 
Liszt 
Baldwin piano used. Courtesy of E.C. 'Hunt, Upland, Indiana 
Miss Bernstein is under the national concert direction of Han-y 
and Arthur Culbertson, Aeolian Hall, New York, and 4832 Dorchester 
Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
The Angel In Ebony 
SAMMY MORRlS 
HIS LIFE AND MESSAGE 
By Jorge 0. Masa 
A Soul-Gripping B iography 
Publi hed by the lass of 1928 of 
Taylor niversity, pland, Indiana 
I __ M_A_S_T_O_D_O_N_'S_S_K_E_L_ET_O_N_U_N__:...E_A_R_T_H_ED_. _ ____; 
ABOVE ABE SHOWN SEVERAL 
Him'S OF THE SKELETON 01' 
PREHISTORIC ANL'IIAL, BE· 
LIEVED TO HAVE BEEN A :i\IAS· 
TODOX, WIUCH WERE UN· 
;ARTIIEI> BY TAYLOR UNIVER· 
'lTY STUDE~TS NEAR UPLAND. 
:IIOST 01' THE BONES WERE IN 
"XCEI,LENT STATE OF PRESER·· 
VATJON. SCIENTISTS E TUIATE 
TilEY ARE :i\lORE THAN ~EN 
THO A 'D YEARS OLD AND '.\Y 
THE .\. 'UIA J, PROBABLY WAS 
AIJOUT :i"'FTEEN JfE:t,;T LONG. 
TilE BO!H•:s WILL BE :i\lOUNTED 
AND PLACJm IN A l\1 SEU I AT 
TAYJ,OU UNIYJmSITY. 
clnct; William J. Schlffcrdcckcr, 100:!., 
W('st Vermont street, Fifth ward, 
Seventh precinct; Orville R. Scott, 
~11:::.1 Winthrop avenue, ·washington · 
~\\"'lll~}J>• .~~lrty:f!:~t _pre_ci~~t. and l 





The Seven Last Words of Christ 
A Sacred Cantata 
by 
TH. DUBOIS 
Kenneth Wells. Director 
Theodora Bothwell, Pianist 
Assisted by 
Small Orchestra 
Geo. Fenstermacher, Leader 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
TAYLOR UMVERSITY 




'Lost' Student Found 
by Taylor U. Class 
Mr1. A. J. Marvin, 93, 
Supplie• V aluaN e Data 
Concerning School's Al-
laiTJ Seventy Years 
Ago. 
[Special to Tlre llrdiallaPO!i& Star.] 
UPLAND, I nd., May 6.- Mra. A. :J. 
J.~rvin, 93 years old, of Markle, 
Route No. 2, is believed by the jour-
nalism class of Taylor university to 
be the oldest former student of the 
institution living today. 
Mrs. Marvin was born in Tippe-
canoe county in 1835. She attended 
the university in 1856, at which time 
it was located at Fort Wayne, and 
known as the Fort Wayne Methodist 
college. She made the trip from 
neat Lafayette to Fort Wayne on the 
packet Golden Gate In two days 
and a night, which, she says, was 
record time. 
Gh·es . late rial for History. 
Discovering from a recent article vin remembers it, the class did this 
in The star that the old Methodist in a very creditable manner, bringing 
great glory upon themselve~. 
college is now Taylor university and 
that the journalism class of Taylor Has Remarkable :'llemory. 
wa" preparing a history of the insti- Mrs. Marvin, who lives with 
tution, Mrs. Marvin wrote to the daughter, Mrs. L . H. Cavitt, is in 
class and very kindly consented for perfect health. She has a most re-
an interview-"bccause," she said, markable memory. Speaking 1·apid-
"I think I can give some pointers ly she named, in about two minutes, 
for that history." all the animals found in North Amer-
ln their research for their history ica. in alphabetical order. She can 
the class had met with great diffi-
culty in obtaining material concern- name all the books of the Bible. She 
ing the early presidents of the insti- recalled without difficulty most of the 
tution. They had found nothing boys and girls who were her school-
whatsoever concerning the Rev. mates seventy years ago. She re-
Samuel Brenton, who was president members distinctly how in 1852 she 
of the college at Fort Wayne from rode on the first through train from 
1853 to 1856. Mrs. Marvin supplied Terre Haute to Indianapolis. Former 
this need with clippings from her Governor Wright was on the same 
"scrapbook," which told in detail the train. 
life and work of President Bren- In her scrapbook Mrs. Marvin has 
ton. Concerning the Rev. Mr. Bren- poems clipped from papers seventy 
ton Mr11. Marvin said: "He was a years ago. For years she haa clipped 
splendid man. One time he presided from the Farmer's Guide the pnems 
at a baptizing and fifteen of the lit- of Barton Rees Pogue- the famous 
tie youngsters were named 'Samuel' Hoosier poet who is at the present 
or 'Brenton' after him. He put hia time the head of the expression de-
hand on thPir heads and said : 'God partment of Taylor university. 
bless the little Brentons.' He was 1 .:...._...:_:___:---..::.c__:c...:::'-.::..::.::.......::..:..:.:___::.::..::,~::.__~----J 
that popular." 
Recount Schooldaytl. 
Mrs. lar\"in described very pic-
turesqu.-Jy the school life of the old 
M. E. college in the year ';)6. Laun-
dry, she said , was :lH cent!! a dozen 
pieces. It seems that the students 
were especially favored on Sunday 
P.vP.nlng in that they had "mush and 
molas e .:;"' !01· supper. The "mo-
lasses," ~he ~ays, was fairly good-
but the "mush" was deplorable. She 
was a member of the "El Dorado" 
literary society. This society exists 
in Taylor today as the "Philaleth-
"an." She chose this society, she 
said, because the only other one, the 
"Thalonlan," admitted men onlv. She 
told of an interesting incident in 
which a number of students un-
earthed a skeleton of an Indian in 
the back yard of lbe college. 
T he professo r anthropology <though 
he was not called that! collected the 
bones and drllled his class very thor-
oughly on the name, use, etc., of 
each bone. At the public examina-
tion held at the cl e of the school 
year he placed all the bones in a 
large bo.· and required each member 
of his <'lass to rlraw on and having 
done so, to name it, and discuss 1t m 
an intelligent manne1·. As .Mrs. 1ar-
Taylor University School of Musk 




R UTH MARJORIE FLOOD, READER 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
MAY 15, 1928 











Rigaudon, Op. 19, No. 2 
Witches' Dance, Op. 17, No.2 
A Sisterly Scheme 
Les Collines d' Anacapri 
Golliwog's Cake Walk 







Concert Etude, Gnomenreigen 
Beethoven 
F. E . Brooks 
MacDowell 
MacDowell 






Upon the three manual Organ 
to be presented to Taylor University 
by the Class of 1928 
by 
CHARLES F. HANSEN 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
Taylor University 





Upon the three manual Organ 
to be presented to Taylor University 
by the Class of 1928 
by 
CHARLES F. HANSEN 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
Taylor University 
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 24, 1928 
8:00 o'clock 
THE CONVENTION 
Wednesday, June 6 
11:00 Dr. William H. Huff. 
P.M. 
7:30 Convention Sermon. 
A.M. 
7:30 
Thur day, June 7 
~ l 8:30 Conference of Prayer, led by the Senior c ass. 
11:00 Dr. William H. Huff. 
P.M. 
2:30 Piano Prize Contest. 
7:30 Dr. H. C. Morrison. 
PAGE F OUR 
Philos Take Third Game 
of Series 
Saturday on Thompson Field the 
P hilo's repeated their performance of 
the Saturday before and gave the 
Tha los another 4-3 drubbing. The ser-
ies now stands 2-1 in favor of the 
Philos. 
This game was an improvement over 
any former exhibitio'n. Palacio and 
Spaude both did good work in the 
pitcher's box. Palacio kept the Thalo 
sluggers constantly gue'ssing while 
Spaude experienced only one bad in-
ning. In the fourth he weakened and 
before the inning closed three Philo 
lads had made the dash for home. 
The Thalo's scored one run in the 
second, third and sixth innings. They 
connected with the ball more consist-
ently but failed to produce the final 
punch when the bas se were occu-
pied. 
In the ninth the Thalos threatened 
to tie the score. P . Mosser lead off 
v·ith a single. hristy was out on a 
fly but Bob Gorrell co'nnected and 
reached second. Mos er however was 
caught on third. ]<'inch fanned and end-
ed the game. 
The Philos had their big inning in 
the fourth. Tracy Martindale drew a 
base on balls with the bases full 
and forced in a run. To follow this 
up A. Long produced a timely blow 
and two more crossed the plate. 
Paul Mosser had a busy afternoon 
in left field and did good' work. 
Score by innings. 
Thalo 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Philo 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 
G 1MA EPSILON L B 
Gamma Epsilon Club met as usual 
in Society Hall Wednesday afternoon 
at 4:30. 
Thet·e were three saintly women dis-
cussed by three members of the club. 
Madam Guyon, Frances Havergal, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Frye, were discussed 
by Mabel Gray, Mrs. George Anderson 
and Beatrice Tennant, respectively. 
Dr. Owen Conduct 
Sunday Service 
Dr. Owen delivered an illuminating 
and expository sermon to the Sunday 
afternoon audience. The theme of his 
message centered aro·und the Spirit-
ual and Visible Church. The Scripture 
reading was taken from I Thes. 1. 
The piritual hurch embraces those 
who arc in spiritual relation hip with 
Chri t . The Vi ible Church is the ac-
tual organization formed to carry on 
the work of hrist. However, the mem-
bers of the organized church ar not 
n cessarily members of the Spiritual 
church. This has led often to deplor-
able condition . According to Paul this 
will grow wor e for in th la t days 
church members will be lovers of 
plea urc rather than lovers of right 
and having a form of Godliness while 
denying the power thereof. 
However we are not to desert the 
organized Church. Although Christ 
severely denounced the Phari ces he 
did not withdraw from the synagogue 
but ministered unto them as long as 
the door was open. The disciples also' 
followed his example. 
Furthermore we have a debt to the 
Vi ible hurch. It has exerted a strong 
influence upon the nations. Through 
the church, doctrine and. interpreta-
tion of hristian Truth ha b en hand-
ed down to us and has given us a great 
heritage. 
W al o owe much to denominational 
Protestantism. The different denom-
ination gen rally grew out of a great 
revival or in revolt against using for-
mali m. 
Before the sermon a very excellent 
musical service was led by Miss Ada 
Rupp. The Freshman Male Quartette 
composed of Kjolseth and Rosengrant 
and Misses Atkin on and Rupp sang 
special numbers. 
ULLIGA! , 
ontinued from page 1, col. 2) 
ity was the ony remedy. Messrs. Mil-
ligan and Chase, on the other hand, 
argued that the evils were exagger-
ated, that a uniform law was unneces-
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Organ Prelude and Fuge in A minor Bach-Liszt 
II 
Sonata Op. 53 Beethoven 
Introduzione - Rondo Allegro con brio 
III 
Polonaise in C sharp minor 
Grande Waltz in A flat, Op. 42 





Le petit ane blanc (the little white mule) 
Cubana 
J. Ibert 
M. De Falla 




Concert Etude in F minor 
Polonaise in E major 
Baldwin piano used. Courtesy of E.C. Hunt, Upland, Indiana 
Miss Bernst ein is under the national concert direction of Harry 
and Al'thur Culbertson, Aeolian Hall, New York, and 4832 Dorchester 







Mary Leisure Helen Trout 
The Coming of the Spirit 
William Hawkes 
Love and its Fruits 
Josephine Deyo 
Partakers of the Divine Life 
Wallace Deyo 
The Lord is my Shepherd 
Ada Rupp 




Quartette - Lord, Keep me on the Firing Line 
Russell Metcalfe Stuart Weston 
George Edie John Paul Owen 
A TRUE CHRISTMAS STORY 
LIKE AS A FATHER 
By IIARY GILBERT WRA Y 









~nne 4, 1928 
8:0'0 ~· Jll. 
THE 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF SPEECH AND DRAMATIC 
pre ent 
Wesley Draper 
PUPIL OF BARTON REES POGUE 
in 
Graduate Recital 
SHREINER AUDITOR! M 
MAY 17, 1928 
8:15 P.M. 
t 
pttstnfs his pupil 
in a 
assisteb by 




ftla!l 28, 1928 
8:15 ;p·.m. 
. ---- - '· 









Jftr~te 4, 1928 
8:00 J . .m. 
.~ ,, 
Taylor University Choral Society 
Presents 





Kenneth Wells, Director 




Sunday, June 10th, 1928 





Old Taylor speaks through changing years 
For standards high and clean ; 
And holding not the truth in strife 
Exalts the Spirit and the life. 
Though I be borne from golden scenes 
Of childhood's early hours, 
Let not life's swiftly flowing streams 
Bear me from Taylor's towers, 
Her happy fields, her friendly halls, 
And standards taught within her walls. 
Next school year will open 
Wednesday, September 19, 1928. 
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6% and 7% 
According to Unit and Time 
The B arer h reof i: inYit d to im· ,·t , ·~wing: on a returnable ba i 
in a gr at nt rprL·e to adYanc th !if of young p ople and promot 
h kingdom of hri:t. 
peirs 
Hall amounting to another thousand dollars, wer 
made. The chief development of this year wa 
the installation of a five hundred dollar light-
ing equipment. Of the thousand dollars the depart-
ment raised six hundred. 
1929-30. ? ? ? ? We've a glorious year 
ahead of us and we want to earn at least another 
thousand dollars for needed addition..,. 
I wish this year we might make the third 
floor in the administration building more beauti-
ful by the addition of picturcJ and better furnish-
ings. 
One of the first purchases of the year must 
be an orthophonic Victor with a full set of speech 
records from the Daggett studio of New York. 
These records will help us in teaching speech, 
ince much can be learned by hearing correct 
diction, inflection, etc. 
The lighting and scenic effects for the plat-
form in Speirs Hall must continue to be better and 
Sp.edol to Prospective T eocners an 
Church W orlkers 
Don't fail to investigate the course in Produc-
ing-you will need it when you begin your work 
"out there." The demand is larger year by year 
for those who can coach dramatics and pageant..,. 
Special to Ministerial Stu.den 
Do not fail to note the work offered in Speech 
6 and 7. Then enroll. Get ready for your job! Don't 
wait till next year. Some wait four years, and 
never make any preparation! 
c 
All persons interested in Speech work should 
consult Professor Pogue in his studio, top floor, 
room 2, of the Administration building. He will 
be there all of Wednesday and Thursday. All per-
sons enrolling in the department must carry an 
0. K. slip from the Director to the registration 





FIRE NOTICE-Plenty of fire e cape is provided for the audience. In 
case of f ire WA LK (do not run) to t he near t exit. 
THE TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
PRESENTS 
"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE" 
Directed By 
Barton Rees Pogue 
The persons in the play in order of their appearance 
Antonio 
Salanio, Friend to Antonio 
Salarino " " " 
Bassanio " " " 
Gratiano " " " 
Shylock 













Wil on Paul 
Ralph Dodge 





Some hours later 
The next day 





A Venetian Court 
ACT IV 
Some day later 
The next morning 
The Garden Before Portia's Hou e 
Linton Krause 







;.... c n i o t~ P r a nt a f it 
){ ~.cifal 
uuisttb hu 
.Proftuor ilotllttttll, @rganist 
,1}tanntftt (l)roff, ~ianist 
'l' a !! I o r ll n i tt t r .s i t g 
·~rtintt _\ ullitorium 
lflan ~Y. 19~~~ 
11:11(1 lJ. . 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 




MILDRED SADIE LUCAS, Reader 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
MAY 14, 1929 
8:00P.M. 
EVENTS OF CHOOL OPENI G 
eptember, October, 192 
Tuesday, Sept. 18, 7:00 P.M., Fac-
ulty Meeting. 
Wednesday, Sept. 19, 11:30 A.M., 
I . 
First Chapel Serv1ce. 
Thursday, Sept. 20, 6:30-7:30 P.M., 
General Prayer Meeting. 
Friday, Sept. 21, 8:00 P.M., Joint 
Literary Society Program. 
Saturday, Sept. 22, 7:00 P.M., Re-
ception to ew Students and New 
Members of the Faculty. Auspices of 
the Administration, the Philaleth-
ean and Thalonian Literary Societies. 
Sunday, Sept. 23, 3:00 P.M., Sunday 
Chapel. • 
Tuesday, Sept. 25, 9:00 A.M., Ma-
triculation Sermon. 
Friday, Sept. 28, 8:00 P.M., Tha-
lonian Literary Society. 
Saturday, Sept. 29., 8:00 P.M., Phi-
lalethean Literary Society. 
Variations in Chapel Hours 
• Note: Eleven-thirty will be the 
' hour for Chapel, registration week 
only. The regular hour, beginning 
Monday, September 24, is 9:30, ex-
1 
cepting that on the day of the ma-
triculation sermon and the period of 
the revival, the 7:30 and 8:30 classes 
will divide time allowing chapel to 
b gin at 9:00. This will make no 
change in after Chapel schedules. 
_ .I 
( 
The Taylor University Dramatic Club 
PRESE1 TS 
THE ROCK 
BY MARY P. HAMLIN 
The Characters in the order of their fir t appearance: 
SIMON PETER Linton Krause 
ADINA Helen Trout 
DEBORAH Elsa Olson 
UCAL Kenneth Fox 
MARY OF MAGDALA Freda Deepe 
ACT I 
The garden at Deborah' home in apernum. Late afternoon. 
ACT TI 
Same a Act I. 
Scene I-Evening of the same day. 
Scene II-Morning of the next day. 
ACT III 
Housetop at the home of Ucal in Bethany. The time is the 
evening following the Crucifixion. 
DIRE TOR 
PRODUCTION DIRE TOR 
COT ME 
Barton Rees Pogue 
Wilson B. Paul 
Sadie Luca and Ida Michaelis 
-THE-
Taylor University School 
of 
Speech and Dramatic Art 
Barton Rus Pogue, Director 
presents 




The Atkinson Quartette 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 




R E c I T A L 





Monday, December 3, 1928 
8:00P.M. 
THEODORA BOTHWELL, ACCOMPANIST 
PROGRAM 
I 
A. Where'er Ye Walk (Semele) 1743 
B. Total Eclipse (Samson) 1741 
C. Questa 0 Quella 
II 
A. Nobody Knows The Trouble I've Seen 
B. By and By 
C. 0 Peter, Go Ring Them Bells 








A. Flower Song from Carmen 
Sung in French 
B. Ave Maria 
C. Come to the Fair 
v 
A. Come se a Napoli 
B. 'A Vucchella 
C. Funiculi, Funicula 


























Prof. Chas. F. Hansen 
October 31, 1928 
8:00P.M. 
PROGRAM 
Grand March from Aida 
On Wings of Music 
Prelude and Fugue in F major 
Ellegiac Melody 
Overture to Zampa 
March- Pomp anrl Circumstance 
torm Fantasie 
Gavotte in E minor 
Communion in G major 
Andantino 
Overture to Martha 
Verdi 
Mendelssohn 
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FORTUNE IN FRIEND HIP 
fen who gather gold and silver, 
In their bonds and bank accounts, 
Urge on me the zeal for riches 
In their kind and like amounts. 
But if I can't make a fo'rtune, 
To be spent in afterwhiles, 
I can gather golden friendships 
In my little town of smiles. 
Friendship's a glad little village, 
Lying in green, valley-jade, 
Where the people are happy and 
smiling 
And fortunes in friendship are made. 
Yearly and daily my village 
Is having a building boom, 
And I'd like to gather its millions, 
For surely there's plenty of room. 
-Extract from "Fortune in Friend-
s hip" by Barton Rees Pogue. 
Philos of 1927-2 
.\ WEL OME 
ew student , we welcome you to 
Taylor. We feel that in a short time 
we shall all become the best of 
friends. The Chri tian fellowship here, 
acts as a bond which draws us all, 
Thalos and Philo alike, closely to-
gether. 
We Philo would welcome every new 
tudent into our organization. If you 
decide to become a "Lover of Truth," 
we know that you will always be loyal 
t0 the blue and white and that your 
cJ<perience in the literary society will 
furnish one of the riche t memories 
of your college day . But if you adopt 
a. your motto, "Know Thyself," we 
shall still look forward to your 
friendship, and hope to find many 
pleasant times together. 
LO ER F TRUTH 
The weary traveler wends his way 
aero the hot and dusty desert. His 
supply of water has long been ex-
hausted and he looks expectantly at 
each new object in sight to determine 
if there might be omething to slake 
his thirst. Yes, just ahead he sees a 
pool of cool, refreshing water, so he 
hun·ies on, only to find after some 
moments of energy-losing travel, that 
it i only a mirage. 
Yet on and on he goes, for it is 
better to die trying than to try dying. 
Twice more he is fooled by some ob-
ject in the distance. But rounding the 
path between sand hills, he suddenly 
!c<pies, not far away, a group of trees 
and shrubbery and in the midst a 
spring of cool, refreshing, and invig-
orating water-an oasis in a desert. 
The weary wanderer, parched by 
(Continued on page 3, col. 2) 
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Taylor University School of Music 
Voice: 
SHREINER A DITORIUl\1 
April 3, 1929 
8:00P.M. 
PROGRAM 
Where'er You Walk (Semele) 
Theodore Ball 
Handel 
En Bateau, Op. 30, No.1 Zeckwer 
Hungarian Dance Brahms 
Piano: 
Irene Reeder 
Voice: Farewell, Ye Mountains (Jeanne d'Arc) 
Tschaikowsky 
Ella Ruth 
Piano: Fantasie-Impromptu, Op. 66 
Jeanette Groff 
Violin : Allegro from Concerto in E Minor 
Geraldine Nicholson 
Piano: Dance of the Happy Spirits 
The Lark 
Esther Mary Atki'nson 







EVELYN OWEN, Piani t 
a i ted by 
HARRIET BISHOP 




The Bumble Bee 
The Hayride 
Ballade in C Minor 
Violin: 
Song of the Sea Shell 
The Robin's Lullaby 
H a1·riet Bi hop 
Ro e Petals 
The Frolic of the Frogs 
Voice : 
The Language Lesson 
The Gingham Dog and the Calico Cat 
Harriet Bishop 
















Organ : Toccata Dubois 
Har1·iet Bishop and Ptof. F enstermacher 








Taylor University School of Music 




GERALDINE NICHOLSON, Violinist 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
April 30, 1929 
Wohin? 











Sicilienne and Rigaudon Fmncoeur-Kreisler 
Miss Nicholson 
III 
(a) The Morning Prayer (Eli) Costa 
(b) The King of Love my Shepherd is Gounod 
(c) But the Lord is Mindful of His Own (St. Paul) 
- Mendelssohn 
IV 
Aria: Farewell, Ye Mountains (Jeanne d'Arc) 
(a) Memories 
(b) Brindisi, Op. 49 
(a) At the Well 
(b) To the Sun 











Misses Groff and Atkinson, Accompanists 
T aylor University School Of Music 
Recital by Junior Department 
and 
W. C. T. U. Silver and Gold Medal Contests 
Assisted by 
LA VONNE MILLER, PIANIST 
EUNICE KNIGHT, READER 













Lady Bird - -
In Happy Mood 
Harold Vayhinger 
The Mocking Bird 
Maxine Nelson 













lr1na Jean WeUs 
Cornet: 
Piano: 




Kenneth Maynard, Jr. 
SILVER MEDAL CONTEST 
Thanksgiving Day 
Busy Little Bees 
Washing Day 
I r1na Jean Wells 
John M. Williams 





Song of a Sea Shell Krogmann 
Holiday March Kimball 
Harriet Rosalie Bishop 

















Roeslin (German Volkslied) arranged by Wiegand -
Herbert Ayres 
2nd Violin, Professor Fenster1nacher 
Reading: 
Don't Let Him Come In 








Transcription of Miserere Gottschalk 
Lavonne Miller (Winner of Gold Medal) 
A warding of Medals 
MEN'S lclUARTET NO.D 
Dale Russel, Knight Worth, Paul Bard, John Tucker 
"Oh Dry Those Tears" - - - - Del Riego 
MEN's QuARTET No. 4 
William MeN eil, Chester Fox, Everett Culp, Frederick 
MacKenzie 
"The Gypsy Trail" Tod Galloway 
• • • * • • * 
Victor Herbert Favorites Arr. by Harold Sanford 
Fenstermacher Instrumental Sextette 









BY BARRY CONNERS 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1929 
8:15 P.M. 
MISS VIVIEN DOOLITTLE, ACCOMPANIST 
ACT I 
"I wish he'd have aimed higher." 






"All I'd need to do would be to give him a pleasant look, 
and he'd forget there ever was such a person as you." 
Prelude in C Minor Czerwonky 
Miss Doolittle 
ACT III 
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Taylor University 
The Tri 
Kenneth Wells, Director 
Theodora Bothwell, Organist 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
Sunday, June 9th, 1929 
3:00P.M. 
Taylor University Choral Society 
Presents 
The Manger and the Star 
A Christmas Cantata 
by 
R. M. STULTS 
Kenneth W dls, Director 
Theodora Bothwell, Organist 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
Sunday, December 15, 1929 
3:00P.M. 
Taylor University Choral Society 
Presents 
~; The Crucifixion .. 
A Meditation on the Sacred 
Passion of the Holy Redeemer 
by 
JOHN STAINER 
Kenneth Wells, Director. 
Grace Richards, Organist. 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
Good Friday, March 29th, 1929 
3:00 P.M. 
The Philalethean Standard 
Semi-monthly Publication of the Society of Lovers of Truth 
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Number 1 
Champs 1928-29 
A FRIEND WELCOME TO TilE PHILO FLAG 
One who understands your silence. 
One who consider your needs be-
fore your deservings. 
On behalf of the Philalethean Thou conquering standard that plays 
Literary Society we wish to express with the breeze, 
One who will be a balance in the 
eason of your life. 
our pleasure in having each one of And heralds thy fame as thy soldiers 
increase, 
you with us for this school year. We While under thy shadow so proudly 
One who, when he reaches the top 
of the ladder, does not forget you if 
you are still at the bottom. 
One who is the same today when 
prosperity smiles upon you, and to-
morrow when adversity and sorrows 
come. 
One who cheerfully comes in when 
a ll the world has gone out. 
One who weeps with you when the 
laughing i away. 
One who guards your interests as 
his own, neither flatters nor deceives, 
gives praise to your own deeds and 
equally condemns your bad acts. 
are hoping that for every person on 
the campus this will be the "best year 
yet" in every sense of the word. We 
who have had the privilege of being 
one of the Taylor family are learning 
better each year to appreciate the op-
portunities for development in every 
line that Taylor University offers and 
it is our hope that you may learn to 
do likewise and that we may work and 
play throughout this year in that har-
mony and good fellowship that is 
found where all hearts are set on one 
goal and all are reaching for the prize 
set by Our Master. 
To tho e who are entering that mys-
One who is the same to yo·u in the teriou realm known as college life, 
society of the wealthy and proud, as we extend a special welcome. As our 
in the solitude of poverty; whose President Paul has so often aid, 
cheerful mile heds un hine in ev- "there are no social casts at Taylor 
ery company. University" and a "Lovers of Truth" 
we stand, 
We Philos salute and obey thy com-
mand. 
May thy name be our faithful and 
reckoning star, 
Though we tarry with thee or wander 
afar, 
To thy white o inspiring and mean-
ingful blue; 
May we always be faithful and con-
tantly true. 
" l ike" Palacio 
we wish to do our best to prove to 
you the truth of that statement. 
From every Philo to every 




II a Mae Tozier 
Vice President 
JOINT PROGRAM 
Philalethean and Tha1onian 
Literary Societies 
September 20, 1929 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
8:15 P. M. 
Piano-Water Sprites 
HERBERT CONRAD 
Trombone-Oh, Sweet Mystery of Life 
MERVYN BOYLE 
Reading-Traver's First Hunt 
ALLIENE CAMPBELL 
Voice-Song of the Sea 
FRED MACKENZIE 
Piano-En Bateau 
Hungarian Dance No. 7 
IRENE REEDER 
Reading-Speaking of Operations 
SADIE LUCAS 










Irvin S. Cobb 
Stebbins 
THE PHILALETHEAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
present 







Friday evening October 18, 1929 
8 o'clock 
'l'l! t lll!ilnlrtl)tatt 1Gterarn . ·ocittn 
l l rqursts thr honor of J!Our prrsrncr at its 
.Jirst llrttul r :Pro•tr. m of thr ~rnr 
t"l!llr!!lluy l:1tcn iu11 
· ··cptcm bcr Q:'lutnty<·ixth 
- 'inrfrrn •unbrtb nb ~turntn-~inr 
.At Ei!ll!f .Jiftrrn . 
• hrrinrr _\ubiforium. ~nulor llniurrsitu 
Thalonian and Philalethean 
Inter-Society Contest 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 




Novelette, Opus 21, No. 7 
Angie Ockenga 
Concert Etude-Waldesrauschen 
Esther Mary Atkinson 
ORATION 
Apart to Serve 
The Use or Abuse of Power 
Sleepy Hollow Tune 
Adoration 
VIOLIN 
John Paul Owen 
Geraldine Nicholson 
READING 
"Truth Chahges All" 
Elsa Buchanan 
"The Bishop's Candlesticks" 
Aria 
I am Fate 
Canons of Service 






(Essays will not be read) 
Schumann 
Liszt 






















iunr twrlur, ntartrrn twratv-atar 
T 
.Entt•rcd as st•ctJncl class matter at under .\ct of Congress, 
VOL. XXI., N I. 
BY Jon 
I 
th plac ' · h is a sup 'rb arti. t, a gift d oi·gan-
izer, an ind fatigabl worker. 
lor' ' work in mu:ic at yracu: 
ha' com pi t d h r rna t r work in on 
leading in titution of graduate training. he is a 
m mb I' of a National A .ociation of rganists 
and is a oil agu in th Am rican Guild of Or-
ganists. II r rip xp ri nc as a teach r and ad-
ministrator in th fi ld of music instruction makes 
h r a v ry d sirabl t ach r unci r whom to take 
baining. Y ung p pi from s v raJ stat s with 
h1rg aims in th fi lei of organ mm;ic ar d light-
d with the work und r Miss othw II. Her piano 
pupil also tak high rank. 
Pr f s r K nn th W ll ', h ad of th ocal 
D partm nt, was wid ly appr ciat d a: a spiritual 
I ad r b for coming to Taylor, a value in which 
v r to hold ( ontinu d on page two) 
Profe ·sor Theodora Bothwdl, Director, at the con ·olt of Taylor' · g-reat new organ, in 
Concert 
II 
The Gold Bug Poe 
Mr . Bryan 
III 
Spinning Song, Op. 81 Litolff 
Barcarolle In F sharp, Op. 44 Liadow 
Feux D' Artifice Debussy 
IV 
How Ruby Played Anonymous 
Knee Deep in June Riley 
Mr. Bryan 
v 
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Annual Contest 
of the 
PHILALETHEAN AND THALONIAN 
UTERARY SOCIETIES 
"Concert Etude" 
"Air de Ballet" 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
Monday, June 9, 1930 
3:00 P . .M. 
Piano 
Miss Helen Hall 
-




"Our Bid For World Peace" 
"Courage" 
Mr. Linton Krause 
Mr. Harry Griffiths 
Violin 
"Introduction and Polonai e" -
Mr. Richard Terry 
Carl Bohm 
Csardas Scene "Hejre Kat i" -
Mr. Robert Eaker 
Jeno Hubay 
Reading 
"A Reasonable Doubt" Edward Bushnell 
Mis Elsa Buchanan 
"Dust of the Road" Kenneth S. Goodman 
Darwin Bryan 
Vocal 
"Take Joy Home" Karolyn Wells Bassett 




"The Courts of Jamshyd" 
Mas anet 
Stoughton 
Miss Vivian Doolittle 
Walter H. Nash "Water Sprites" 
Herbert A. Conrad 
"The Divinity of Beauty" 
"Ideals" 
Essay 
Mi s Catherine Tatem 
Ruth E. Young 
The Tholonian i erars Societg 
PRE ENTS 
CHARLES F. HANSEN, Organist 
IN 
RECITA 
JANUARY 10, 1930 
SHREI ER UDITORIUM 
8:15 P. l\1. 
Program 
I 
"Allegro" from Sonata II 
Intermezzo 
Prelude and Fugue in G major 
Air 







Rhap ody on "A Breton Melody" Saint Saens 
March of the Magi Kings - - - - Dubois 
(Throughout thi compo ition a sustained high note 
symbolizes the "Guiding Star of Bethlehem.") 
The Answer Wolstenholm 
Wedding Day at "Troldhaugen" - - - Grieg 
(Transcribed for organ by Charles F. Hansen.) 
Allegro Symphonic Op. 48, No. 10 Salome 
Will 0' the Wisp 
Madrigal 
Salut de Amour 
Concert Overture in E flat 
III 
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THALONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
Dccanber 13, 1930 
8:15P.M. 
Taylor University School of Music 
HILL.-AYRES VOCAL CONTEST 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
Friday, June 6, 1930 
3:45P. M. 
~~nustg'' Miller 
Het s uDustytt but not dry 
Theret s not a cough in a car-
load of his laughs 
50 cent 
H es Com tng 
feb . 7, 1930 
:15 P. . 
Taglor 
W elcomes ~~oustg ~" 
T a9lor Uniuer sitg 
GRADUATION 
EXERCISES 
&ighty-fourth cYlnnual Bommencement 
June eleven, nineteen thirts 
~arion ~ees Jo_guc 






• ISTED IW 
<6erultline' • ·idyolson 
VIOI.I 1ST 
FEBR ARY 10 ND 11, 1930 
SPEIHS H Ll. :l!l P. I. 
c I E 
at 




JU E 5 to 11, 1930 
Upland Indiana 
The T aylor University Dramatic Club 
pre ents 
ITTLI LO L R Y 
Frances Hodgson Burnett 
The Characters, in the order of their fir t appearance: 
l1ARY, MAID TO MRS. ERROL 1arguerite Friel 
IRS. ERROL Kathryn Dunn 
CEDRIC ERROL (LORD FAUNTLEROY) Ellen Smith 
MR. HOBBS, A GROCER 
DICK, A BOOTBLACK 
MR. HA VISHAM, A LAW ER 
EARL OF DORINCOURT 
THOMAS, A BUTLER 









l\1. Sadie Lucas 
The living room in Mrs. Errol' apartment , New York City. 
ACT II 
Morning room in Dorincourt Castle. 
ACT III 
Same as Act II. 
Director 
Production Director 
Barton Ree Pogue 
Wil. on Paul 
Sixth Annual Contest 
of the 
Vocal Quartets of Taylor University 
BREINER AUDITORIUM 
Wednesday, May 21, 1930 
8:00 P.l'tf. 
PROGRAM 
Contest number required of ladies' quartets: 
"0 Love Divine! That Stooped to Share" - Franz-Schnecker 
LADIES' QUARTET N 0. 1 
Naomi Gegan, Elsa 01 on, Geraldine Nicholson, Pauline 
Powell 
"Will o' the Wisp" Spross 
LADIES' QUARTET No.2 
Gladys Sanborn, Irene Tennant, Katherine Poorman, Be-
atrice Tennant 
"Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star" Randall 
LADIES' QUARTET N 0. 3 
Leota Miller, Jeannette Groff, Juanita Frazier, Helen Trout 
"Love's Trilogy" Robinson 
• • • • • • • 
Contest number required of men's quartets: 
"The Lord is My Light" Allitsen-Hatc 
MEN's QUARTET No.1 
Gardner Harvey, Clarence Mu er, Mason 
McKenzie 
"The Blind Plowman" 
MEN's QUARTET No.2 
Lester Trout, Dale Rus ell, John Tucker, Lester Clou 
"Mah Rose" Stric 
MEN's QUARTET No.3 
John Clymer, John Hatfield, John Reed, Lyle Case 
"Rolling Down to Rio" 




0 VlE I 0 
Muncie~ Taglor Dog 
lfiftte lilt Mu d Clhturc es orttllcllpotlllllt 
E 'TRAN E TO T. . AD 1I ' f TRAT[Q B JLDING 
AN OPEN DOOR OF OPPORT NlTY 
The Philalethean Literary Society 
requests the honour of you·r presence at their 
first regular program of the yea1· 
Thu1·sday evening, September the twenty-foutrth 
nineteen hundred and thirty-one 
at eight-fifteen 
Shreiner Auditorium, 7'aylor University 
-r ---X=-==--·-·~!· 
awo:>[;Ml a.Ju no x I 
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T aylo:r University 
School of Music 
UPLAND, INDIANA 
Seventh Annual Contest 
of the 
Vocal Quartets of Taylor University 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 




1. Lithuanian Song 
Beloved, It is Morn 
Chopin-Spross 
Aylward 
Misses Miller, Masters, Powell, Trout 




Misses I. Tennant, Myers. Poorman, B. Tennant 
3. Lithuanian Song Chopin-Spross 
Wind on the Hill O'Hare 
Misses Kinney, 
4. Lithuanian Song 
Rose of My Heart 
Williamson, Erbst, Witner 
Chopin-Spross 
Lohr 
Misses Olson, Birdsall, King, Atkinson 
5. Lithuanian Song Chopin-Spross 
Come Down, Laughing Streamlet Spross 
Misses Hill, Fox, Rice, Kendall 
MEN'S QUARTETS 
You Walk Handel-Spross 
: J oily Roger Can dish 
·s. Dennis, Musser, Griffith, MacKenzie 
• You Walk Handel-Spross 
he Wooden Soldiers Landais 
~. Kendall, Titus, Lewellyn, Henderson 
· You Walk Handel-Spross 
Huhn 
~s. Smith, McNeil, Tucker, Mathews 
be given by the Taylor University Girls' Glee Club, 






A ational Organization 
of 
Holiness Young P.eople 
ttf 
at t~e :Jinaugu~atittn .of 
Taylor University Speech Department 
Graduatin9 Recital 
by 
LOUISE FOX ELLEN SMITH 
DARWIN BRYAN 
. ..1 nn:uoa 
n.n 
. Pu . 9(AI~JIW ~raJ JD 
Barton Rees[~ . 
bl'\ . \15\S:\S\:1 , i .H q_o'J 5t '>S\l~ 
SPIERS HALL - TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
MARCH 28 and 30, 1931 
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SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1931 
MAYTAG GYMNASIUM 
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE, 10:30 A.M. 
Processional : 
March from "Athalia" Mendelssohn 
University Orchestra 
Hymn 4 "Holy, Holy, Holy" 
Scripture Reading The Rev. Jesse Fox, S. T. B. 
Prayer The Rev. M. J. Hill, D. D. 
Anthem : 
Festival Te Deum Dudley Buck 
Chapel Choir 
Offertory Solo : 
0 Divine Redeemer Gounod 
Miss Leota Miller 
Sermon 
Hymn 163 
The Rev. 0. W. Fifer, D. D. 
"All Hail the Power." 
Benediction 
Postlude 
The Rev. Myron E. Taylor, D. D. 
University Orchestra 
EVENING SERVICE, 7:30 P.M. 
Processional: 
Heroes' March 
One Sweetly Solemn Thought 
University Orchestra 




Scripture Reading The Rev. Oliver E. Williams, D. D. 
Prayer The Rev. John Paul, D. D. 
Duet : Forever with the Lord Gounod 
Messrs. Titus and MacKenzie 
Announcements 






The Rev. J. F . Edwards, D. D. 
"Faith of Our Fathers." 
The Rev. Robert Clark 
Selected 
University Orchestra 
T a9 or University 
''The College that cares to1· the soul" 
Ca1·e for the body as well, 
under the di1·ection of 
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Anderson ... Taglor University Dag 
PROGRAM 
c$peaking, flleadings and c7VCusic 
&difying &ntertainment - Cifree to all 
- at -
fl T c 
Jllnderson, 9nd. 
Sunda , Ap tl T we 
at three P. c5lf. 
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The World Renowned 
1 Welsh Imperial Singers 
Direction 
R. FESTYN DAVIES, Celebrated Conductor 
125 W. 45th St. 
New York City 





Taylor University School of Music 
PRESENTS 




JANUARY 31, 1931 
8:15P.M. 
den completed his solo ftying while 
in the U. S. and as soon as possible 
expects to use the airplane in travers-
ing the deserts of Arabia rather than 
travelling by car and camel over the 
hot sand. His girls will go to aehool 
in Jerusalem, and he has left Miriam, 
his oldest daughter here at Taylor 
to take her college work. They expect 
to return in seven years. 
OUR COLORS 
Color means a lot. That is why 
the Thalos have black and orange. 
This combination just somehow 
seems to suit our peppy, high-spirit-
. ed nature. There is something strik-
ing about orange and black together. 
And yet it is not all dash for black 
is considered quiet a sensible color. 
Thalo colors have always been an 
emblem of our strength and nobility 
of purpose. Too, as they have signifi-
ed good sportsmanship in the past, 
we make that our aim for the present 
and future. 
Arlene Summers 
Thalos To Adopt 
Budget System 
A budget system, comparable to 
those of business organizations, is be-
ing inaugurated in the Thalonian Lit-
erary Soeiety, for the year 1931-1932. 
This system is being worked out by a 
committee including the treasurer and 
a member of the board of censors. 
The total income will be calculated, 
according to the number of members. 
A certain amount will then be allowed 
for the Haloween party, printing, dec-
orations, miscellaneous expenses, etc. 
Each will be apportioned a definite 
amount after careful study of the ex-
penses for the past few years. 
In the past, each board of censors 
has tried to put on better programs 
and have spent more money in doing 
so, by increasing the cost of decora-
tions and equipment used. By Spring, 
Fine Shoe Repairing 
PIONEER DRUG STORE 
Upland 
not content to rest upon these past 
achievements, rather we are the more 
determined to carry on and ourselves 
make history of which the Thalonian 
Literary Society need not be ashamed 
-to realize the great Thalonian tra-
dition and idea of self-knowledge to 
the end of self-betterment and ability 
to live a truer, worthier life. 
Therefore, to every new student 
we offer these things: friendly com-
panionship through each day of the 
school life, a wealth of tradition that 
has come down from the Thalos be-
fore us, and the opportunity to carry 
on the great Thalonian ideals and ac-
complishments. 
John Rood, '31. 
there is very little money left, if any, 
and since there are programs to give, 
decorations must be bought, and the 
bills held over until fall. 
We are hoping this year, that by 
means of the budget system, the 
Thalos may carefully guard their 
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September 25, 1931 
8:15 CJ}. iiJ.(. (9'clock 
Freshman: Say, Harry, how much 
is two and two? 
Harry Griffiths: When in the 
course of human events it becomes 
necessary to take the numeral of the 
second denomination and add it to the 
figure two, I say to you, and I say it 
without fear of !ruCcessful contradic-
tion, the result will invariably be four. 
The chief end of existence is not to 
make a living, but to make a life. 
-John D. Rockefeller, Jr. 
·+uaw puP. sapa;)O.tD 
.AH880HD SH3:AL\I 
SOCIETY SPORTS A TOSS-UP 
(Continued from Page One) 
services of Long and Stuart, sure 
point-winners, Thalo spirit could not 
make up for lack of winners. 
The Thalo girls' basketball team 
won in three straight games, although 
pushed in the first half of two games. 
The girls lost six out of the first 
eight players. They also lose their 
winning coach, Spa.ude. 
Girls' baseball is too muddled to 
talk about. 
The Thalos look forward to a suc-
cessful seasen with the help of new 
men, from the standpoint of scores 
and also that more importnat element, 
manly sportmanship. 
-ART HOWARD '34. 
EVOLUTION 
(Continued from Page One) 
lieve much can be achieved along this 
line by continuing to substitute co-op-
eration for competition. Let's keep 




(,~~6 I 'Of: .l,)qW,1ld.lS '.\RP!·'d 
TO NEW STUDENTS .. 
(Continued from Page Two) 
sible where you will find the most op-
portunity for use of your talents, 
where your fellowship will be most 
congenial and inspiring; then cast 
your lot wholeheartedly with that 
grOup. 
As Thalonians we desire noble 
friendships, and we want to be your 
friend. We both need and want you, 
and whatever your choice, we ofl'er 
our friendship. May we have yours? 
THE EDITOR. 
Not what we gain but what we give 
measures the worth of the life we 
live. 
• • • 
Glenn Phipps: What will we do? 
John Wiskeman: I'll ftip this coin. 
If it's heads we'll go to the lunch 
room; if it's tails we'll go down town, 
and if it stands on edge, we'll study. 
• • • 
Elsa Buckner: (on her first day's 
shopping)-! want two pieces of 
steak-and about half a pint of 
gravy. 
.1.N301S3~d 
J.~VnJ.S 33, Hl380~ 





TAYLOR PEP SONG 
We are for Tayl r; 
Ye. , we are for Tav lor, 
Tn- collE g e et hi gh on a hill. 
W. l1ve tVery bower 
And t h'skv-reaching tower 
Where ~ u beams ~ he i r j oy instill. 
Rah! Rah! Rahf 
Rur·rah r'o r :.t'aylor; 
Ye ~ , three cheer~ for Taylor. 
We'll stand by her, loyal and tru~. 
May honor ~nfold 
H~•· purple and gold, 
For we love our own T.U. 
The spirit of Taylor, 
Tne spirit uf Taylor 
vh~ll livt and grow with Truth, 
Till, h wever far 
From he r walls we are 
It Shall foll .w throughout the earth. 
Rah ! Rah ! Rah t 
All hail to Taylor, 
All nail to Taylor, 
And 8kvward her banners raise, 
Wh1le we lustily f ill 
Edch r~r-distant hill, 
With ecboea of Taylor's praise. 
Tune of: When You Wore a Tulip and I Wore 
A Big Red Rose. 
Wordh by Frances Scott. 
r-------------r 
1 School of j 
1 Ministerial Training f 
! 1 
I ~T~ ! 
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f Annual Conference ! 
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j Upland, Indiana 1




! EVENING LECTURES 1 
I 1 i REV. E. c. WAREING, D. D. i 
f REV. w. H. BRA SFORD, D. D. 
+ ---~~r~~.£".:_n.!~;i . .3~~:.-.l 
folk started to go to the altar immediately. 
Prof. F . was tanding beside me, and a ked 
if I would feel better if he would go down 
with me. I aid, " o;" thai when I went, 
it would be upon my own initiative. Fin-
ally, I decided that I wa. going and said to 
Bob, who was standing beRide be, "Well, 
s'long," and lo and behold, something came 
over me immediately. I was only sub-con-
scious of my actions, and when I wa about. 
half way down to the .front. something took 
hold of me and I Rtarted running to meet 
my Lord. Just as I got there my foot 
slipp d and I flopp d down on the altar and 
burst out. crying. J wasn't putting on; 1 
couldn't control myself; I was crying, 1 
know not why. It wa~ wonderful. I had 
want d an experience, a consciousne s of 
a definite change taking place, and I wa: 
getting it. I rememb r not all that I said, 
but do remembet· saying over and over 
again, "Help me, help me I'm so glad," 
and that I never thought it would be like 
this. I had never thought that there would 
be any emotions to it, but I found that my 
previou fears and thought. had been false 
and that I waR not going lo go away dis-
appoint d. I did not ~eem to know who 
was about me, bul wa;; conscious of the 
presence of God, of th organ softly play-
ing, of those sobbing about. me, of a hand 
now and then on my shoulder ·with a word 
or two; and there waR Prof. F. kneeling on 
my right. I was conscious of Dr. Stuart 
stroking my hair, and looked up and he said. 
"Paul, will you follow Him?" I thought a 
minute and then quickly said, "I will." 
As to how I like Taylor. I think I can 





SEPTEMBER 30, 1932 
Eight-fifteen o'clock 
"And this Gospel of the Kingdom shall be 
preached In all the world for a witness unto 
oil nations, and then shall the end come." 
- Malt. 24 :14. 
T Y OR 
SOC ETY 
"My !'On•, be not now negligent. for the 
Lord both cho•en you to stand before Him 
to 'cne Him, and that ye should ministc; ~ 
unto Him." 
- 2 Chron. 2~ :11. 
~ 
!f~mm!mfi~ffi!I~m!I~ffi!Ii~Ii~mmll~!~mmmmmmmmlim~Imfi~ 
Taylor University School of Music 
PRESENTS 
EN'S GLEE CLUB 
KENNETH WELLS, Conductor: 
FAITH BIRDSALL, Accompamst 
assisted by 
ROBERT EAKER, Vio!ini t 
MARY R ICE, Reader . 
ROBERTA BENNETT, Organt t 
SHREI ER AUDITORIUM 
A 1Jril 19, 1932, 8 P. M. 
PROGRAM 
I 
0 Holy Father 
Christ Triumphant 
II 
To Spring - - - - - -
Many Thousand Gone (Slave Song) 
From the Canebrake - - -
ROBERT E KER 
III 
Stars of the Summer Night 
Jeanie With the Light Brown Hair 
Loch Lomond 
John Peel (arr. by Andrew ) 
In the Palace of the King 
Americana Girl 
IV 
MARY RI E 






C. Came1·on Whit 
Samuel Ga1'Cln 
Wood bur 
Steph n Fo. t 
Scotcl Folk Son 
English Huntinr1 on 
Marion Crawfor 
Thomas A. Dal 
Loi ]JOh l 
chub 1 
Steer man, Lea e the Watch! (from 'The Flying 
Dutchman") Wagn i 
VI 
By the Brook 
Pomp and Circum tance - - - -
Thy Beaming Eye 
Song of the Viking 
ROBERTA BENNETT 
VII 
Hail, Taylor U.! (Word by K. Well ) 
A Gypsy Maiden 
De Boisdefjr1 




New Thalo Program 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
November 11 , 1932 
8:15 P. M. O'clock 
Eighth Annual Contest 
of the 
Vocal Quartets of Taylor University 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM: 








Mis e Tennaut, Myer', Poonnan, Tennant 
2. Adore and Be Still Gounod 
To the Spirit of Mu ic Stephens 
ilfi.c;, s R eder, William . on, Erbst, Witner 
3. Ador and Be Still Gounod 
The Lord I My Shepherd Schubert 
Miss s Olson, Birdsal~, McNeil, Atkinson 





Mes ., .. D nni., Titus, Buckner MacKenzie 
2. • f rning Hymn 
ong of the Steppe 
Hen chel 
T chaikow ky 
M . , .. Cookingham, Smith, Long, Tucker 
3. M rning Hymn 
orne to the Fair 
Hen chel 
lVIartm 
Mr .. 1· •. Frankliu, Thmna ·, Pittman, Henclerson 
U. h r are r quested to eat children \\'ith parent 
T aylor University School of Music 
GLADYS MARY WILLIAMSON, Pw.nist 




MARGARET WOLF, Reader 
• • • 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
May 14, 1932 8:00 P. M. 
PROGRAM 
I 






En Bateau, Op. 30, No. 1 -
Elfin Dance, Op. 3 -
III 
IV 




En Automme, Op. 36, ~o. 4 -
Nocturne -
VI 
The Five Forks -
Miss Wolf 
VII 





- Nixon Waterman 
Anonymous 
Moszkowski 
- - - Paderewslci 




PHILALETHEAN AND THALONIAN 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
SHHEINER AUDITOHIU!\1 
Monday, June 6, 1932 
3:30 P. :M. 
PIANO 
Concert Arabesques Schulz-Evler 





Nellie Stover's Great Moment 
Elsa Olsen 
The Man in the Shadow 
Margaret Wolf 
VOICE 
Aria ("Jeanne d' Arc") 
Elsa Olsen 
Is Not His Word Like a Fire (Elijah) 
Robert Titus 
Labor-The Genius 
Dwight L. Moody 




The Courts of J amshyd 
On Being Different 














Taylor University School of Music 
Presents 
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
ELIZABETH MELOY, Conductor 
ALINE MCNEIL, Accompanist 
MARIAN WORMELI, Flutist 
GRACE HEDLEY, MARY RICE, Readers 
SHREI ER AUDITORIUM 
April 5, 1932, 8 P. 1\f. 
PROGRAM 
I 
P aim 150 - - - - - - - - - - Franck 
(01·gan accompaniment by Miss Bothwell) 
Traumerei 
Ave Maria -








Aline MeN eil 
v 
Schumann 
Arcadelt (1575) I 
Nicolai (1597) 
DeFalla 
0 Can Ye Sew Cushions (Old Scottish Cradle 
Spani h Tambourine Song) Bantock 
Schumann 
VI 
Character Sketch - - - -
Mary Rice, G1·ace Hedley 
As Torrents In Summer 










Friday, May 6, 1932 
8:00P.M. 
IIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
"International Good Will" -
Valparaiso University 
Paul Muellar 
"America First" - - Robert E. Cope 
Earlham College 
"Medals and Gold" - - - Leroy H. Ado1fson 
Wabash College 
"Nations of Noahs" - - Vernon Van Dyke 
Manchester College 
"The Unknown Quantity" - - Maxwell Gaulke 
Anderson College 
"The Universal Citizenship" - Neuman Brunk 
Goshen College 
The TLolonian ond PLiloletheon 
Literars Societies 
present 
PROFESSOR KENNETH WELLS 
and 




MARCH 4, 1932 
8:00 o'clock 
PROGRAM 
Comfort Ye (Messiah) 
Every Valley (Messiah) 
Professor Wells 
Poems of Hope 
To A Toy Mill 
Dreamy Dusk 
Hand On My Face 
A Dream And A Day 
Ouvre tes yeus bleus 
Nina 
Vittoria, Vittoria 
Poems of Home 
Professor Pogue 
Professor Wells 
They're A-waitin' Now For Me 
The Lost Recipe 
The Icing In The Pan 








~£61 ~8 3l 
.. .. 










1. The Camp by Mount Gilboa 
Miss Olson and Choru 
2. War Song of the Israelite 
3. In the Night Shall My Song Be of Him 
Miss Olson 
4. At the Dawn 
5. Scriptural Interlude 
Choru 
Chorus 
6. How Long Will Thou Forget Me, Lord? (David's Prayer) 
Mr. Dennis 
7. Saul's Presentiment Women's Chorus 
8. The Witch of Endor 
Miss Atkinson 
9. Saul at Endor 
Mr. Bartrug, Miss Atkinson, Mr. MacKenzie 
10. Morning and Battle Alarm 
Women's and Men's Choruses 
11. Death of Saul Chorus 
12. After the Battle (David's Lament) 
Mr. Titus and Women's Chorus 
13. Coronation at Hebron Chorus 




FRIDAY EVENING, 8:15P.M. 




~ung Peoples 9ospel 2eague 
CJonrvention 







Some of Bishop Taylor's friends ful that Taylor 
University is his g-reatest sing-le memorial, 
Presid nt Stuart at tb ~rav~ of Bishop William Taylor, 
pled~in~ Go.i to carry on th~ great work bz~un by Bishop 
Taylor. 
"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
THE ANNUAL CONTEST 
of the 




Tuesday, June 6, 1933 
10:00 A. I. 
'Tarantella Op. 39, No. 5 
Robert Jacobs 




Ella Mae Davis 





- Stella Herron 
CVoice 
The Wandering Jew Edward Morris 
Lyle Thomas 
Will o' the Wi p Charles Gilbert Spross 
Ruth Coby 
l9ration 
May God Have Mercy on Us 
Owen Shields 





Souvenir De Wieniawski 
Paul Yingling 
&ssay 
The Struggle to Comprehend 
Gordon Herrmann 







Chorus, Tenor Solo, and Quartet 
Air (Tenor) 
Organ 
No Shadows Yonder 
My Soul Is Athirst for God 





-They That Sow in Tears 
Eye Hath Not Seen 
For Thee, 0 Dear, Dear Country 
--Thine Is The Kingdom 
PART II 
Adoration -----------Organ 
Air (Bass) -----A New Heaven and a New Earth 
Choral Sanctus --------Holy, Holy, Holy 
Chorus -------Let The Heavens Rejoice 
Air (Tenor) -------To The Lord Our God 
Air (Contralto) ----Come, Ye Blessed of My Father 
Double Quartet -----The Fining Pot Is for Silver 
Air (Soprano) -These Are They Which Came Out of Great Tribulation 
Duet (Soprano and Mezzo-Soprano) --They Shall Hunger No More 
Quartet and Chorus -----List! The Cherubic Host 
Solo (Bass) -----And I Heard the Voice of Harpers 
Chorus ---Great and Marvelous Are Thy Works, Lord God 
JJ.up-4J!'f!fb p3JpunJ£, WJJJU?}.[] 
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and it was after cons p payments for 
lor Foundation. Perhaps some tion that I decided to re 
much physical education. 
From most standpoints the gains 
outweigh the losses so last fall we 
thought it advisable to add a con-
trolled program of intercollegiate 
athletics to our activities. The re-
They sing old hymns with the new-
ness of life. Their evident sincerity 
and freedom from self-display made 
a wholesome impression upon hear-
ers. All shared in the petition that 
God would graciously bless Dr. 
have paid only the minimum of ten 
dollars for the year's membership 
will find it posqiblc to send addition-
al help. 
ults have exceeded our expecta-
tions. Not from games won, al-
though that has been very sntisfac-
tory, but from other standpoints, 
First, the elimination of a split in 
our student body. As there are only 
two societies, Philo and Thalo which 
had become largely athletic, the 
tuart, the young men, and the 
chool they so ably represent. 
S. A. Witmer, Class of '29 
\Ye do not wish to seem to b 
scolding; but we believe you want a 
true representation of the situation. 
·:·~..-...-.~~~~..-... ...... ~.-.c~~· ...... ~, ..... ~,~,......,_..--~·-....-1.:~ 
1 ! 
J Tho h;gh: ~:.:,~~,,;~~.~~.~~:~~~ "~~ilod l 
College of Liberal Arts by the State Board of Education of Indiana. 
Modern buildings with capacity for 500 students. Located on one 
I of the most beautifully landscaped campuses in the country. 
1 Highly trained Christian faculty who take a personal interest in 
I 
their students. 
A well-equipped gymnasium under the supervision of a capable 
director. 
I 
No smoking, no card playing, no dancing. 
Teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God. 
For further information write 
PRESIDENT OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
Upland, Indiana 
tudents naturally joined one or the 
other with not even a third choice 
to relieve the intensity of feeling. 
Now we have a "common foe" and 
the spirit of the campus indicated 
a marked difference early in the 
year. We l1ave made our societies 
more literary and our athletics more 
collegiate. Second, valuable con-
tacts with other educational insti-
tutions. We get some good things 
from them, some we do not want 
to acquire, and at the same time we 
try to carry to them the "Spirit of 
Taylor." In connection with thi 
we have been given much free pub-
licity by the press. Reports of our 




News from the Class of '32 El.~ie Fuller rt'ccntly wou a "eholarship at !]art-
ford Theological Scminnry, Hartford, Conn. 1t is of 
interest to know that thi~ i~ the first lime that n girl 
l1as recein•d this award. 
This is the first opportunity we hare had to an-
nounce tl1c nrri\·al of \Villinm Hazelton at the home of 
)fr. and Mr~. Paul Bicksler, on May 19. 
Other weddings to be announced nrc Ruby Shaw 
to Alex Bouguard and Ila To?.ier to Robert Ackcrs. 
Raymond Pinch and hi s wife, the former Dorothy 
Smith. h;n·e a charge in Bethel. N. Y., in a Presbyterian 
church. 
A ~on, EJ \'is Speneer, was born to \f r. and )f r~. 
Claudius Barrett of Brookfield, Ill. 
Vere Abbey has finished l1is second term as mi~sion­
an· to India and is now on his wav home. 
. \Yallace Deyo writes from N~w York City: "After 
leaving T.U. in ':l I il wa~ my deci~ion to go permanently 
into pa~toral work. Four year~ at Tnylor hnd intensi-
fied my passion for ~OJJ)s, for which f am increasingly 
thankful; and 1 wali <'aget· to throw myself into my life-
work. A Year n nd a hnlf of the actual work com·inced 
me that G~d's work require~ the best po~sible prepara-
tion. .So in answer to earnest prayer, the way was 
opcued for me to go to The Biblic:tl .Seminary in New 
York. 
Marguerite Deyo writes from the Isthmus of Panama 
telling of bu~y days in mis~ionary labors. Her picture, 
tnkcn hcfore a hnckgrotmd of hnnana tree~. looks quite 
.Bud Hoyle has been attending the ::\Icdical School of 
Pitt University until recently when he was h·ansferred 
to Carnegie l\I useum. 
O~car Cook is in .Somcn·ifle, Conn., learning the tex-
tile woolen busines~. 
aomi Brubaker is teaching twcnt.v-two members of 
the younger gcncratipn in the "little red school-house" 
and is enjoying it. Sl1e is at home in Grantham, Pa. 
Frank .Simon~ is at Case whc1·e he is studying en-
gineering, und enjoying it. 1Ia?.eJ is going to Baldwin Wnllacc. 
f rene }{ceder is again out on the prairies where she 
i-, busy teac·hing music at the Friends Bible College at 
Haviland. Kansas. Ida \fichaelis is at home in Ohio. 
Violet .Bailey i~ holding a very responsible position with 
a paper c•ompany in St. Paul. She is making her home 
wilh \furel Erbst :~t Newport. 
.\liet' Hi\~ciJ is employed by the Bradford County 
Emcrgeney Relief Bonrd a~ an Jn,·cs tigator or Visitor. 
She dri\'(' \ on the an·rage of se\·enty-/h·e miles a da~' 
and make~ many caJJ~. "I see so mnny pitiful cases thnt 
a thousand timeq a da.v I thank God for being so kind to me." 
\\'e~le\' Bu~h nnd Gertrude Trickett were married 
the tir~t. Jl<~rt of December. They are lh·ing in northern )Iinnesota. 
:\farian Atkin~on was mnrri<'d to Roy William Peeb-
Jcr of \\ 'ieh itn, Knnsas. on December 22. They arc 
making their home in Chicago. 

Taylor University School of Music 
ELIZABETI-I STUART, Organist 




APRIL 28, 1934 
PROGRAM 
Fe tival Offertorium 
Elizabeth Stuart 
Sonatina, op. 36, no. 4 






Dance of the Midget , op. I 0, no. 6 
June Flower 





:Melody in F (For organ and piano) 
Elizabeth Stuart 
Josephine Stuart 
The ::\I u ic Box 
or tie 

















Arr. L emare 
Dubois 
Taylor University School of Music 
ROBERT A BENNETT, Organist 
(Pupil of Prof. Bothwell) 
in 
RECITAL 
A isted by 
ROBI::RT TITUS, Baritone 
SHREINER A DITORIUM 
MARCH 23, 1934 
Piece Heroique 
::\Ionotone 
::\Iy Qu en 






0 ::\len ch. B wein' dein' Sunde Gro 
In Dulci J ubilo 
IV 
)finuetto 


















Toccata (5th Organ ymphony) 

















Taylor University School of Music 
Athalia Louise Koch, Pianist 




Frederick MacKenzie, Baritone 
SHREINER AUDITORIUM 
.MARCH 31, 1934 
PROGRAM 
I 
. cherzo in B flat minor, op. 31 
II 
But Who May Abide the Day of Hi Coming: 
(Recitative and Aria from The ::\fessiah) 
:\I r. :\lac Kenzie 
III 







Armorer's Song (Robin Hood) 
Concerto, op. 37 














Sunday, Yay 13, 1934 
6116 P.M. 




Sermon The Soul of Music 
Rev. Charles E. Taylor 
Hymn 22 
Benediction {follOwed by Choral Amen) 
* * * 
Organ 
Ave Mar ia 
Ein' feste Burg 
Anthem 
Hark, Hark my Soul 
Organ 
On the Holy Moun t 
Spring Song 







THE V LIANT 
A One - Act Play 
Presented By 
THE THALONIAN LITERARY SOCIErY 










Chorus, with Tenor ::;olo 
Choru 
Tenor Solo 











3:00 1>. M. 
PROGJl.lM 
Part I. Penitence 
How Long Will Thou Forget )le 
I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say 
Part J I. Pardon Oh Cast Thy Burden 
Look Unto Him 
-.~ave ~lc, 0 God 
As Ont' \Vhom His 'Mother Comforteth 
Lord, in This Thy )lercy's Day 
Pnrt Ill. Pence 
When t\1c Son of )Ian Shall Come 
Come Y e Blessed 
These Arc They 
How Brigllt These Gloriou~ Spirit~ Shine 
·=--c. puetdn 
















Nl'bemlrer 2, 1934 
~isl1t o'doclt 
The Christmas Pageant 
OF 
THE HOLY GRAIL 
BY 
W. RUSSELL BOWIE 
Pre ented by 
·1 HE THALONI N LITERARY S 
Shreiner Aud itorium 
Decem~er 19, 1934 
:00 'cl ock 
IETY 










- - - - Mend 
Vocal: 
Allegro mne&toso vivace 
l•'uga 
Dorotl1y Smith 
Eily Aroon - - - _ _ _ 
Sapphic Ode, Op. 94, No. 4 
Lauren York 
''iolin Quartet: 
Gavotte Moderne - - - - - - - - - _ 
Prof. Fenstermacl1cr, Mal'tha ,'mith 
'' ocal: 
Paul Yingling, Edith Lewi 
oug to the Evening tar (Tannheu er) 
o sack I.ove ong - - - - _ _ _ 
John Betzold 
Piano: 
Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 2 _ _ _ _ 
Grande Valse, Op. 42 _ _ _ _ _ 
Yocal: 
Adeline Allee 
Ich Grolle Nicht - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 





0 • 5 (Theme by Donizetti) 
Paul Yingling 
- - - - na 






~4~ ±4£ <1I4itn££1 
~&U£J 
peirs ~all 
~ecemher 14, 1934 







George Frederick l-4andel 
RAYMOND F. KREINER c , ONDUCTOR 
THEODORA BOTHWELL p , IANI.T 
WILB R C. D ENNI , RI<:ADEn 
Shreiner Auditorium 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
Sunday D ' eeember 16, 1934 
7:30 P. 1. 
0 
~tn~ent l~:;t 'l~ • ££t c"nnm 
Oionferrttt£ 
Jll'ehru.a ~ l.li~ 17' ~ 1935 
1.\J ,.:>V 
11 :15 _!.ddress --------- _________ ------ ___ _ _____ ___ ?.1\SS AmY K Lope' 
1:45 Address "The Student Vol uo teeT 1Aovernent-Y esterdsY, TodsY 
sod Tomorrow" --------- 1Ais• 1AsrY Bel\e O\dridge 
1'2:15 Lunch 
2 :45 Address -------- _ --------- -------- __________ --------- Dr- RsrsrnY 
3:30 Discussion Groups 
4::15 Business Session 5 :50 soquet --------- --------- --------- ___ ____ _ Iodisos Ceo trs\ 
_________ .-------------- ·--- -----------------
------------------ ---------------------------
8:00 1AissioosrY p\sy --------- --------- _ -------- ___ ---- __ Tsy\or 
9 :00 Installation Service 
------------------------- --------------------
9:00 1Ae\tiog Pot Service --------- --------- --- -----·- --------- ---------
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